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ABSTRÀCT

The liiddl e Devonian Slave Point Formabion rn,as recentl¡r

identified in the norLhern Rocky lv-ountains, but no cletailecl

stratigraphical analysis of the foi:mation ]ias been published.

the purpose of this study is to describe and interpret'l,he
detailed stratigraphy of the Slave Point Forma-'bion in the

I'jabesche itiver area. A secondarSr objectir,'e is to determine

the relatiorrship between sphalerite mineralization and rock

ty¡:e.

The Slave Point Formation general-I¡r consists of dark

grey to blac;k, argi.llaceous, f <lssilif erous, lime mudstones,

wackestones arrd oackstones. TÌre most abundant fossils in
the section are stromatoporoids and brachiopods. ün the

basis of li thology the formation may be subdivirled into four

i.nformal membersr a Lower lriudstone metnber, a i.(eefal member,

a iiodul-ar menìT)err and an Upper i'iuds'bone mernber.

The depositional environment of the formation in the

I'labesche River area is interpreted to ha-ve been a sub-

siciing carbonal,e platform margin, The roch sequ-ence within
the Sl-ave Point Formai;ion is representative of a. marine

transgression. Both the upper and }or,ver contacts were found

to be gradational- and interpreted to be conforrnable.

Diagenetic alteration of the rocks has occurred in the

form of cìolornitiza bion, silicification¡ ârrd cementation by

several generations of calcite altd cìolomi'be. Sphaì-erite

mineralizatîort is closely associated with Presclu'il-e type

dolomi-be and bladed clr.rartz. the d istributi-o¡r of the



mineral-ization sholvs that the dol-omitized mudstone facies

and especially the dolomitized crinoid-bearirrg mudstone

facies of the Reefal member were the most favourabl-e 1o-

cations for sphalerite mineralization'
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CH¡,PTER ONE INTRODUCTION

Introduction
0n1y recently have the rocks within the disturbed belt

of the Rocky Mountains been mapped beyond a cursory exami-

nation and subdivided into formations. This mapping was

necessary because many of the rocks within the region have

mineral economic potential" The majority of the regional

mapping is being done by the Geological Survey of Canada'

but many geological reports are being completed by mining

companies with interests in the area" These reports should

be available in the British Columbia Departrnent of Mines

and Petrol-eum Resources assessment files. The present

study stems from a detailed study conducted by Cominco

Limited. The atea was mapped during the summer season of

L9?3 by the author while employed by Cominco Limited.

The study area lies near the lVest Nabesche River in

northeastern British Columbia' approximately 100 miles

north of the town of Uiackenzie (nigure 1 ) ' The coordinates

of the area are latitude'56"L5r-18'Ne and. longitude L23'

24'-28''W" The area is in alpine country at an efevation of

5000-?000 feet and is generally underlain by good outcrop

exposure,

0b jectives of the StudY
The objectives of this thesis are to descrj"be in detail

the stratigraphy of the Slave Point Formation, interpret the

environment of deposition and to determine the relationship
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FIGURE 1
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between host rock type a¡d sphalerite mineralization present.

New data presented here might shed some light on the

problem of the delineation of the Slave Point Formation

within the northern Rocky Mountains. As part of a regíonal

geological study in the southwestern part of the Halfway

River area, Macqueen and Taylor (L974) noted that the strati-
graphic timits of the Slave Point Formation both vertically
and horízontally were difficult to recognize" Their mapping

showed that the Slave Point Formation grades upwards and

1atera1ly into shale of the Besa River Formation.

Previous Work
One of the earliest traverses through the area was made

by Kidd (t963). He described the Midd1e Devonían carbonates

very briefly, because his main j-nterest was the overlying

Besa River Formation. Fitzgerald and Braun (L965) examined

the folding within the Besa River Formation and also noted

the presence of the underlying undeformed carbonate out-

crops" During the sixties and early seventies the Geological

Survey of Canada began a comprehensj.ve study of the Ðevonian

outcrops in northeastern British Columbia. Taylor (L969) 
'

Taylor and Bamber (19?O), Taylor and lliacKenzie (t970) and

frish (L9?0) mapped the outcrops withín artd near the thesis

area as part of larger regional studies. Illacqueen and Taylor

(tg?4) conducted the most recent Geological Survey of Canada

mapping in the aîea,
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Methods
The field mapping consisted of measuring the outcrops

on two east-west trending ridges that transected the study

atea. The measured sections are presented in Appendix 4.

A drilling target was del-ineated within the Slave Point

Formation on the southern ridge (Figure 2), iVithin the

outlined aree- (nigure 3) ten AQ drill holes were completed.

The recovered one inch diameter core was studied in detail.
The core from one drill hole located approximately 4 miles

to the north of the study area was also examined. Primarily

the core and to a lesser degree the outcrop data provide

the basis for this study. For detailed core descriptions

see Appendix J.

The samples were sl-abbed and examined under a binocul-ar

microscope. In many cases the slabs were etched in dilute
HCL and stained by .a potassium ferricyanide and alizarin
red S solution to determine the composition of the rock'

For details of the staining method used see Appendix 1,

Some samples were thin sectj-oned and studied under a

petrographic microscope. Selected thin sections were stained

to provide more detailed information about the composition

of the rock.

For the purposes of insol-uble residue studj-es part of

the sample was ground up and digested in dil-ute HCl. For

details of the method used see Appendix 2, A few insoluble

residues were subjected to X-ray diffrac-bion analysis to

identify mineral composition,
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FIGURE 3
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To help interpret the results of the insoluble residue

study the data were statistically analysed to produce trend

surfaces. A computer program, available in the Department

of Earth Sciences, was used to calculate the surfaces

(rigure 2? ) ,
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CHAPTER TIVO GENERAL GEOLOGY

Strueturaf Geology
Structuraf Styfe o

Taylor and Stott (L973) have formulated the most recent

comprehensive model for the structure of the northern Rocky

Mountains on basi-s of their work in the Tuchodi Lakes area.

They proposed that folding and fauJ-ting were concurrent and

both were equally responsible for total crustal shortening.

The idea of geological paekets was developed by Taylor

and Stott (1973). Each packet consists of its ow::r type of

lithology and its own characteristic style of deformation.

The packets are separated from each other by detachment

surfaces, Five separate structural packets were outlined¡

two in the Rocky Mountains, two in the Foothil-Is a¡rd one

in the Plains. The general age of the rock- comprising the

packets becomes younger from west to east. .

The Nabesche River area fa]ls within Taylor and Stott's
(tgZl) second structural packet. This unit consists of

Sil-urian and Devonian carbonates. It is eharacterized by

large, long wavelength folds and bedding plane thrust faults

that have their origin ín the detachment zor.e at the base of

the Nonda Formation and disappear into the detachment zone

at the base of the Besa River Formation.

Irish (L970) mapped the

as part of the Halfway River

structural geology of

area-, I\fajor folds and

the area

subparallel
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thrust fau}ts trend northwest, commonly about l|25ov{, Near

Nabesehe River al-l major fol-ds plunge south or southeast.

surfaces of thrust faults di-p west"

Faults

Irish (79?0) noted that the main structures evident

in the area are 1arge, westward dipping, bedding plane

thrust faults, that moved blocks relatively to the north-

east. Displacements along these faults vary from tens to

thousands of feet. The two major thrust faults cutting the

area are the Nabesche Fault and the Mount Burden Faul-t.

Both are folded by the most striking feature in the area,

the Bernard Anticl-ine.

The Nabesche Fault follows the west limb of the Bernard

Anticline, characteristically changing dip along strike, The

faul-t starts to curve, but j,s not continuous around the nose

of the fold, but ends in a recumbent anticl-ine.

The Mount Burden Fault lies to the west of the Nabesche

Fault and essenti-ally paralle1s j-t. The fault has a relatively
steep dip to the west.

Folds

The Bernard Anticl-ine is the most outstanding structure

of the area. Irish (Lg?O) found that the anticLine is I+ to

6 miles wide and forms a northwest-southeast trend for 4J

miles, South of the Nabesche River the fol-d plunges south-

ward Less than 10o, but south of Mount Burden it beeomes obscured

the

The
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by thrust faulting. The fold is broad, flat topped and as-

symetrical" The west limb dips tor,vard the west at small

angles but increases steeply approaching the axis of the

fo1d. 0n the east ]imb dips increase to 65' and then ab-

ruptly to ?5" - 80",

The thesis area lies within a thrust sheet bound by

the Nabesche Fault to the north and the Mount Burden Fau1t

to the south. With respect to the Bernard Anticline it lies
on the southeast side of the nose.

The attitude of beds varied between 36" /16'SE to 26729" SU,

with most beds at 36i/z3"sn (nigure 2). The variance in the

dip probably indicates the distance from the axis of the

Bernard Ânticline. Lower dip angles are near the hinge l-ine

while high angles are found on the limbs away from the axis,

ol-ogical

I\{a¡y authors have published detailed accounts of the

evolution of the llestern Canadian Sedimentary Basin.

Notable studies include those of Dougtas et al (7970) 
'

IUonger et aI (tg?z), Gabriesle and Wheeler (t96L), Gabriesle

(L96? ) and Griffin (196?)" Grayston et al (L965) a¡rd Belyea

(tg?t) wrote specifieally about the MiddJe Devonian tec-

tonic history of the basin" A brief compilation of the

Middle Devonian geological history is presented here to

set a regional franework for this study" The regional

Middle Devonia¡ stratigraphy is summarized in FigUres 4, 5,

During the early Paleozoic, clastic and carl¡onate

The Middle Devoni-an Ge
H i s t o r y! A S y n o P s i s
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FIGURE 4
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rocks were deposited throughout the Western Canadian Sedi-

mentary Basj-n. In northeastern British Co1umbia, Cambriart,

Ordivician afld Silurian sedilnents accumulated on a Struc-

turally defornred late Preeambrian basement.

Douglas et af G9?0) reported that during the Early

Devonian the eraton was high a¡d was being actively eroded.

Some outstanding topographic structures that controlled

the pattern of sedimentation and facies distribution for

the rest of the Devonian were developed during this period

of erosj-on. The Meadow Lake Escarpment, the Vlestern Alberta

Ridge and the northeastr¡¡ard plunging Peace River Arch were

developed., Other local highs such as the Tathlina, Fort

NeLson and Cassiar Uplifts also were establ-ished"

In northeastern British Columbia, shales and carbonates

were deposited unconformabLy on Sllurian rocks during Lower

Devonian tine, (Figure 6), Griffin (196? ) reported that up

to 1400 feet of marine carbonates comprising the Muncho

McCoTgrell Formation were deposited at that time. A period

of tectonic adjustment followed during which the silici-

clastic rocks of the Wokkpash Formation were deposited.

The Lov¡er Devonia¡ successiolls were then exposed to a

period of erosion. Upon this framework Midd]e Devonian

sedimentatj-on bega:t.

The Eifelia¡ submergence commenced with the depressi-on

of the northwest margin(MacDonald Platform) of the craton.

The direction of marine transgression was from the north

and northwest, Platform carbonates were deposited west of
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FIGURE 6
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a hinge line that developed approximately parallel to 1 24" W

longitude, In the western, deeper part of the basi-n, marine

shales accumulated. Abrupt lateral- facies changes between

carbonates and. shales are commonly found throughout

northern British Columbia and southern Yukon' During this

period. a barrier probably existed west of the Fort Nelson

UpIift. This barrier restricted the free circulation of

marine water to the south and consequently the l-ower Elk

Point evaporite basin was established. The widespread

Ernestina Lake dolomites alld Chinchaga evaporites and

siliciclastics were laid down (nigure 7 ),

During this time the Nabesche River area was the

scene of carbonate sedimentation as indicated by the de-

position of the Stone Formation. This period of sedimen-

tation was brought to a cJose by uplift and erosion.

Givetian sedimentation began with renewed submergenee'

The Eifelian barrier restricting the Lower EIk Point Basin

was breached and a period of wid.espread carbonate deposition

ensued (nigUre B)" In northern Àlberta and northeastern

British Columbiau including the Nabesche River Area' Keg

River, Muskeg and Pine Point reefal earbonate rocks re-

spectively accumul-ated.. The Keg River, IViuskeg and

Pine Point reefs agai-n restricted the basin to the south

forming the Upper Elk Point Basin. The carbonate rocks of

the barrier pass laterally into shales to the north and

into evaporites to the south' Pine Point deposition was

ended by uplift and erosion,
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FIGURE 7
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FIGURE B
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The sulphur Point Fornation marks the return of marine

transgression" Reef growth reestablished. itself slightly
basinward of the underrying Pine Point carbonate fronto fn
the Nabesche River area the Sulphur Point Formati-on represents

the backreef faeies of the carbonate platform. A mj.nor

disconformity occurs at the top of the surphur point For-
mation.

The first phase of the final- Givetian transgression is
represented by the clastic sedíments of the lvatt Mountain

Formation. Sandstone, siltstone and shale, presumably

derived from the emergent Peaee River Arch, spread out

into the basin" The earbonate front eventually reestabished

itself just south of the und,erlying surphur point carbonate

front, rn the Nabesche River area the slave point Formation

marks the return of carbonate deposition" iviassive stroma-

toporoids in a muddy natrix represent the barrier facies
at this locality. slave Point sedimentation was brought to
a close when the Middle Devonian carbonates were buried. by

the marine shaLes of the Besa River Formation that were

deposited throughout northern Alberta, northeastern British
Columbia, southern Yukonr ârrd southwestern Northwest

Territories. Later the carbonate reefs reestablished them-

selves much further to the south and the great period of
upper Devonian reef growth of central Arberta began (¡'igure g).

In summary it may be observed that during the Middle

Devonian the sea transgressed from northeastern British
Columbia to northerrn Saskatchewan and western Manitoba.
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FIGURE 9
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This major transgression occurred in several separate stages,

each marked by extensive carbonate deposition. Perhaps the

best way to view the event is by noting the step-wise re-
treat of the carbonate-shale facies front through the Middle

Devonian, summarized in Figure 5,

Two possibílities present themselves with regard to

the cause of the cyclical nature of the transgression.

Firstly, the area may have been very active tectonicallyu

or secondly, eustatic fluctuations of sea level occurred.

There is not much evidenee of large scale tectonism during

the Middle Devonian, therefore the transgressj-ve cycles may

have been produced by real changes in sea ]evel, This is
not an unreasonable suggestion in light of recent work done

in Pleistocene rocks. The net transgression was probably

produced by the teetonic subsj-dence of the craton,

The I!1idd1 e D evonian S tratigraphy
of the Nabesche River Area

The approximately 2rt00 feet of marine carbonate rocks

overlying a major unconformity and underlying bl-ack marine

shales comprise the Middle Devonian section in the Nabesche

River ârêâ. Taylor and Bamber (L970) subdivided the Middle

Devonian sequence into five formations in the Pine Pass

areao Listed here in stratigraphical order they are the

Stone Formationu Pine Point Formation, Sulphur Point

Formation, Watt Mountain Formatj-on and Sl-ave Point Formation.

Underlying the Middle Devonia¡r rocks are the carbonate and

clastic rocks of the Lower Devonian Muncho Mc0onneLl-
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Formation, Upper Devonian shales belonging to the Besa

River Formation overl-ie the Midd1e Devonian sequence, The

stratigraphy of the Nabesche River area is summarized in
Figure 10, however a brief description of the formations

is presented below.

The Stone Formation consists of interbedded, buff-
brown, sandy dolomites, very mj-nor yellow-grey linestones,

white to grey quartzites and buff grey to grey crystalline
dolomite. The upper part of the formation is characteristically
grey crystalline dolomite. Cross-bedding, dessieation cracks,

ripple markso flute marks aJûd laminated beds are commonly

found throughout the formation.

The Pine Point Formatj-on is characterized by dark grey

to bLack fossiliferous limestones and. dolomites. Interbedded

sj-ltstones and arenaceous earbonates occur loca}}y. The

middle part of the formation is heavily pseudobrecciated

and cemented" This is also the most fossil-iferous part of

the formation and probably represents a major reefal buildup.

Characteristic fossil-s found within the formation include

Stringocephalus, other brachÍopods, massive and larnellar

stromatoporoids, Amphipora, solitary rugose tetracorals,

colonial and branching tabulate eorals, and crino j-ds.

The Sulphur Point Formation consists predominantly of

dark grey to black, fine crystalline lime-mudstone, ft is
relatively fossil-free except for a few rare beds contaÍning

thin shelled brachiopods and gastropods. Large portions of

the rock are dolomitized" Within the dolomitized. patches
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pseudobrecciation, sil-icification
tals are common" The contact with

Sulphur Point l-imestgne ís sharp,

and authigenic quartz crys-

the surrounding unaltered

The lVatt lviountain Formation is primarily quartz sand-

stone aJ'Id an arenaceous lime nudstone breccia. The amount

of rounded quartz grains and the degree of sorting de-

creases upwards (Plates Ia, 1b). 'Ihe characteristic rusty

red weathering of the rock makes this unit a r¡aluable mar-

ker horizon in this area"

The Slave Point Formation is characterized by grey to

black, very fine crystalline, argillaceous, l-ime mudstones,

fossili.ferous l-ime vrackestones and ínterbedded fossiliferous
lime packstones. The main fclssils present are brachiopods,

crinoids, tabulate coralsr ârrd massive, lamellar and branch-

íng stromatoporoids " The argill-aceous content increases

gradually upwards.

Coflectively the rocks of the I'iiddl-e Devonian in the

Nabesche Rive:: area are representative of a major marine

transgression. The Stone Formation represents the inter- 
,

tidal to supratidal shoreline facies, The section from the

bottom of the Lolver Pine Point member to the top of the

Slave Point Reefal- member documents the deposition of shelf

carbonates and the development of tvro major reef complexes.

The top of the Slave Point Formation together with the

overlying Besa River shal-es represent the deep water facies

near the end of the transgression"

!Vithin the major transgressive cycl-e smaller cycles
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were observed " They are defined by the unconformities

within the sectj-on (pigure 10), One cycte typically con-

sists of a mudstone faeies and/or a reefal facj-es " tn: pre-

sence of the smaller cycles may indicate that relative
changes in sea 1evel occurred throughout this period of

time. The Middle Devonian transgression was not a smooth

continuum, but a series of smaller events that together

resuLted in a major transgression. This hypothesis is
consistent with interpretations made by l,lcCamis and

Griffith (t96?), Grayston et al (1965), Griffin (196? ) and

Douglas et al (19?0) for l\,iiddl-e Devonian rocks throughout

northeastern British Columbia and northern Alberta"
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Introduetion
The Slave Point Formation was originaÌly described by

Cameron (1918 u p,2J-26) in the Great Slave Lake area. He

mapped a 160 foot thiek unit consisting of thin bedded,

medium grained, dark grey and slightly bituminous limestone.

Canpbell (t950, L95? ) further advanced the definition of

the Slave Point Formation on the basis of subsurface work.

He placed the lower contact at the base of an 11 foot thick

shale bedu the Amco Shate. Law (1955) traced the formation

into the subsurface and established its existence in north-

western Alberta and northeastern British Columbia. Belyea

(L96L) noted that the base of the SLave Point has a char-

acteristic low seLf potential e}ectric log anomaly and an

extremely high gamma ray anomaly. These geophysical features

have been adopted by most western Canadian geologists as

indicative of the lower contact of the Slave Point Formation

in the subsurface.

Belyea and Norris (t962) mapped the Slave Point For-

mation in the Southern District of Mackenzie. Norris (L963)

described the Slave Point Formation in the Gypsum Cliffs
area on the Peace River, where he found that the lower part

of the unit was represented by mínor evaporites, Further

to the south a definite evaporite facies at the base of

the Slave Point has been established by drilling. This

evapori-te facies has been called the Fort Vermillion



member by Law (L955). Gray and Kassube (19Ø) described

the S1ave Point Formation in the Cl-arke Lake Gas field
as porous dolomitized reservoir rock. Griffin (L965) com-

pleted a comprehensive regional study of the SLave Point

Formation in northeastern British Col-umbia east of the

disturbed be1t, He noted that the thiekness of the Slave

Point increased greatly to the west, Thicknesses of the

order of 500 feet were not uneommon in many wells. The

thickest development of the formation was at the carbonate

shaLe facies front. Taylor and Bamber (tgZO) traced the

Slave Point Formation into the disturbed beLt where strati-
graphic relationships have not yet been well defined,

GeneraÌ Geology

Griffin (L965) summarized the limits aind distribution
of the Slave Point Formation in northeastern British
Columbia. It is a sheet-l-ike body covering approximately

30,000 square miles with a variable thickness between 200

and 500 feet" To the north and west it passes into shale,

to the south it wedges out against the Peace River land

mass and to the east, mainly in Alberta¡ it progressively

thins out and eventually passes into evaporites"

Regional Lithofacies

Regionally the Sl-ave

by most authors as a dark

gillaceous, lime mudstone,

Point Formation has been decribed

greyu stromatoporoid bearingu a.r-

and a pelLetoid and skeletaL
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grainstone" Griffin (1965) described the rock as a dark
grey' stromatoporoid bearing calcil-utite" characteristically,
the unit consists primarily of fossir bearing lime mudstones
that are 10cal-ly argillaceous. According to Belyea (Lg?1)
massive stromatoporoids usually occur in a J0 foot thick
bed near the middle of the sequence in the Tathlina uplift
area" The stromatoporoid buirdups are primariry confined to
the vicinity of the carbonate-shar-e facies fronts and loearly
they have evor-ved into barrier-type reefs. Near the reefal
complexes skeletal bioclastic wackestones and packstones
represent assoeiated lithol0gies. Away from the carbonate
front in the sherf environmentu Griffin (1965) oescribed
the lithology as consisting of intramicrites, intrasparites
and biosparites, fn northeastern Alberta, Norris (rgØ) showed
that the formati-on contained beds of anhydrÍte and gypsum,

Law (1955) subdivided the slave point Formation into
two members in northern .A.Iberta, a lower Fort VermilLion
Iúember and an upper unnamed member, The Fort verrnirlion
i[ember consists typically of evaporite faci-esu but the up-
per member eonsists of carbonate shelf facies, rn the
Nabesche River area the Fort vermillion lUember is absent
and the whole srave point seetion is represented by Lawrs
(1955) unnamed member"

neeional Correlat

Regionar mapping in northeastern British
northern Alberta (Figures 4, 5u B) shows that

Col-umbia and

the Slave Point
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Formation is readily traeeable into the basinal- shale facies

to the northwest and into the evaporite facies to the south-

east" The ca.rbonate facj-es is localized in a northeastwardly

trending barrier separating the deep and shallow water

environments.

Through northeastern British Columbia and northern

Alberta, the limestones directly underlying the Upper

Devonia-n shales are generally accepted by most geologists

as belonging to the Slave Point Formation. In the Horn

River area limestones equivalent to the Sl-ave Point For-

mation have been named the Horn Pl-ateau Formati-on" Ac-

cording to DougJ-as et al (L970) the upper parts of the

Beavertail- and Kee Scarp Formations in the Norman V./ells

area of the I'{ackenzie l\lountains are probably equivalent

to the lower part of the Sl-ave Point Formation"

To the north and west of the carbonate front the Sl_ave

Point Formation passes into the Besa River Formation. The name

Besa River is used to describe the thiek shale wedge thirrning

to the east, that is equivalent to and/or overlies carbonate

rocks from l{iddIe Devonia-n to Late ltiiississippian in age in
northeastern British Columbia, 

, 
northern Albertao southeastern

Yukon and southwestern Northwest Territories, Locally

individual shal-e units have been given separate names arrd

described in detail. In the southern Machenzi-e lViountains

and eastern Yukon, the Slave Point Formation passes into
the Horn River shales. Gray and Kassube (f9Ø ) found the

Otter Park I'dember (shale) of the llorn River Formation ro
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be equivalent to the Slave Point Formation in the Fort Nel-

son-Kotcho Lake a-r.ea of northeastern British Col-umbia. In
other areas in northeastern British Columbia the Muskwa

and Fort Simpson shale have been correlated with the Slave

Point Formation.

The evaporitic equivalent of the Slave Point Formation

is the Fort Vermil-lion anhydrite, found in north-central
Al-berta,

Elsewhere in the Western Canadian sedimentary basin

erosion associated with a regional unconformity apparently

has removed rocks of the Slave Point Formation. In some

areas it rnay never have been deposited,

Na¡escne niver lrea

The total thickness of the unit withín the troundaries

of the study area varied from 200 to 3t3 + feet, The

precise thickness of the formation is difficul-t to determine

because the upper contact with the Besa River Formation is
commonly covered. The uppermost beds of the Slave Point

consist of argillaceous lime mudstones and the lowermost

beds of the Besa River consist of calcareous shales. The

contact is transitional" InsoLuble residue data helped to

establish the top of the Slave Poi-n'r; Formation in section C

(nigure 11 ), on the basis that over 5O/" insoluble residue

was present. In section A (nigure 11 ) the top of the Slave

Point is poorly exposed and sample spacing was too Breat

ss of the S
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for insolubfe residue data to be meaningful, Consequently'

the upper contact was arbitrarily placed where the rocks

appeared to pass upward into shale, approximately JlJ feet

above the base of the formation. Unforbunately, insoluble

residue data showed only L9,t% insolubl-e material in the

sample. A sanple taken 41? feet above the base of the for-
mation at the next good outcrop showed 59'i' insol-ub1e resi-
due. Therefore the contact must l-ie somewhere in between.

eqnfaqls
Reeional Interpretation of the Upper Contact of the
Sl ave Poì nt Formati on

The contact in the Nabesche River area is no doubt

gradational over short distances, but the na.ture of the

contaet is unknown, There is much disagreement on the

degree of conformity of the contact, a:rd it appears that

regionally the nature of the contact changes,

Belyea (L952), eonsidering an extensive area j-n

northern Albertarreported a sharp contact between the

Slave Point Formation and the overlying shales" She in-
terpreted the contact to be conformabLe. Likewise, Law (L955)

found the contact to be abrupt and probably conformable.

Crickmay (L957 ) reported that on the basis of a limited

core study he found the contact to be disconformable.

Norris (tgØ) submitted that the nature of the contact

probably varied from regi.on to region, Norris (L965),

howeveru documented arr unconformity in the Great Slave

Lake àr"eà, The Committee on S1ave Point and Beaverhill-

l,ake Formations (L965) inclicated that a slight disconfor-
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mity existed ín some arease but that a conformable con-

tact was found in other areas due to the downwarping of

the craton and the contj-nuous transgression of marine

shal-es, Griffin (1965) reported that in the eastern part

of northeastern British Columbia the contact was sharp

and conformable, but in the western part of the area

both conformable and unconformable relationships may be

present. Mc0amis and Griffith GgeZ ) found the contaet

to be abrupt and probably conformable in the Zama area.

Douglas et al (L970rp.394) indicated that regression oc-

curred at the close of the Givetian producing arr extensi-ve

unconformity, Hriskevich (L970) interpreted relativety
rapid subsidence at the end of Slave Point time which pro-

duced a conformabl-e contact in the Rainbow area.

Contacts of the S1ave Point Formation in the
.@

lVithin the study area the upper contact was not di-
rectly observedu but in light of the lithologies present

and trend surface plots of insol-uble residue data (nigure 2?),

it is suspected that the upper contact of the Slave Point

Formation is gradational and probably conformable,

The l-ower contact of the Slave Point Formation was

identified in the field arnd the rocks sparuning it have

been studied in thin section, fn the field the contact

between the red weathering !{att Nlountain Formation and

the dark grey weathering Lower Mudstone member is quite

sharp and distinctive" In outcrop the contact was seen
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to have an undulating nature" It is not an erosional ttn-

conformity. Thin section studies showed that the contact

is gradational and conformabl-e. Quartz grains and the oc-

casional lithoclast extend as fa.r as 10 to L5 feet up into

the Lower i\rludstone meniber, but appear to be more numerous

near the base of the member (Plates 1c, 1d). ConverselV, the

volttme of lime mucistone nratrix in -bhe lVatt i\iountain Formation

increases towards the top of the formation, The characteristics
of the matrix do not appear to change appreciably across the

contact. 0nthe basis of the data presented above it is in-
terpretecl that the l-ower contact of the S1ave Point Formatíon

is conformabl-e,

Laterallyu the Slave Point Formation passes into Besa

River shale just north of the study àrea (C.C. Ta.ylor Lg?3,

personal communication) " Although the author did not map

this transition personally, it was possible to predict the

existence of the carbonate-shal-e facies front from insoluble

residue data derived from avail-abl-e outcrop samples 
"

The data were subjected to trend su.rface analysis. A

computer program avaifabLe at the Department of Earth Sciences

was used to plot seven trend surfaces. The third, fourth and

and fifth order plots are shown in Figure 27 " The correl-ation

coefficient of each order is 0,?384, O"BOþ00 O,BZI2 respectively"

The correl-ation coefficient indicates how cl-ose the resuLts are

to defining the geometry of the actua] facies change from car-

bonate to shal-e. If insolubl-e residue values for all points on

the diagram were known, then the correl-ation coefficient would

be 1"0, arrd the exact geometr¡r of the facies change rvould be
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portrayed" 0n that basiso the fourth and fifth order plots

are the most relj-abl-e, because the correlation coefficients

axe the highest. The fifth order plot gives the closest approx-

imation to the actual geometry of the facies change with the

number of data points avai-lable. The trend surface plots show

that this type of statistical analysis may be usefuL in deter-

miníng, a) the presence of facies changes in the subsurface

from scattered drill hole information and b) the geometry of

such changes" Jn this case a carbonate-shal.e facies change

that has been mapped in outcrop was successfully detected by

trend surface analysis of insoluble residue data.

Local Stratigraphy
Introduction

The Slave Point Formation within the study ar"ea consists

of dark grey to black fossiliferous, l-ime mudstones and wacke-

s'bones. llhe predominant fossils present are stromatoporoids,

tabulate corals and brachiopods. Crinoids, gâstropods ar.d

ostracods are also present, but are not volumetrically important.

Norris (L965) considered that the most diagnostic fos-

sil-s of the Slave Point Formation are Emanuella sp. C, and

Emanuerlla sp, F, 0n the basis of these data he considered

the SLave Point Formation to be of Givetian age. Kidd (LgØ)

identified Pr.oductel-la bel]ansii Sta.inbrooko !'/arrenella aff ,

V{" Kirki (lvierriam ) and Cyrtina panda, Iüeek, near the top

of the Slave Point Formati-on in the llabesche River area"

These fossil-s are characteristical-}y Middle Devonian in age.

Although no systemati-c paleontology was completed in this
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studyu it is probabJ-e that the slave Point Formation in the

Nabesche Rj-ver area is of Middle Devonian (Givetian) age.

ït was found that the Slave Point Formation coul_d

be subdivided informally into four members ¡ a Lower Mud-

stone member, a Reefal member, a llodular menrbero and an

Upper Mudstone member (Figure 11 ).

Lower l\ludstone l{ember

Litholoeical Description

, The 55 to 70 foot thick Lower t'iuclstone member con-

sists predominantly of very fine grained argillaceous lime
mudstone" The l-ov¡er 15-20 feet of the member is fossiri-
ferous, r,vhile the upper 4O-50 feet is relatively fossil
free except for a few fossil-iferous beds near the top of
the unit,

Iìocks of the Lower ldudstone member weather to a dark
grey, coLour and are generally recessive, In places where

it is dolomitized the rock weathers light grey and is more

res is tant.

The lower L5-20 foot interval of the Lower l{udstone

member is represented by fossiriferous lime wackestones

and. packstones ' The main fossi-ls present are lamellar
stromatoporoids, bra¡ching tabulate corals, mainry Thamno-

pora, colonial tabul-ate corals, brachiopodsu gastropodso

and many unidentified sil-t-size fossil_s and fossil- frag-
ments" fn almost al-l cases the fossils have been replaced

by white sparry calcite, 0n1y in one place where the rock
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is dolomitized, are the fossil-s replaced by vrhite sparry

dolomite, In some areas the fossil-s vrere partly or wholly

repJ-aced by pyrite. ifiany of the elongated fossils and fos-
sil fragmentsu for example Thamno'pora, are found lying
parallel to the bedding planes, but col-onial tabul-ate co-

rals and lamellar stromatoporoids appear to be in growth

position, In the vicinity of the larger fossils or fossil
fragments, bedding in the matrix drapes around the frag-
ments. This feature is most apparent where bedding planes

appear,closely spaced, displaying a laminated -bexture.

The number and type of fossils present may vary, but

the matrix is black, very fine grained, argíllaceous, lime

mudstone with varying clay content" Insol-uble residue data

show that between 2,0/" attd 6.0/" insoluble material- is
present. Most of the insoluble material is c1ay, mainly

chlorite and illite¡ âs determined by X-ray diffraction
analysis " Throu.ghout the unit, scattered, rounded, quartz

grains ranging from 30 to 100 microns in size are commonly

found.

The basal bed of the Lovrer l\iudstone mem'ber is usually

lime mudstoneo but j-n a few places it is doJomitj-zed, The

rock commonly contains large intraclasts consisting of

lime mudstone, coral, brachiopod and gastropod fragments

(Ptate 1c) " Locally this lime mudstone bed is discontinuous

and the Vlatt lllountain Formation is in contact with the

fossiliferous beds of the Lower ifiudstone member'

ilithin the fossiliferous part of the Lowei: l{udstone

member that overl-ies the basa] bed, a vertical zonation
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of the fossils was noted " The lower wackestone and packston

beds contain predominantly Thamnopora and l-amellar stroma-

toporoids. The lamel-l-ar stromatoporoids are often found

encrusting and binding together tv¿o or more coral frag-
ments, There are also many broken and abraded fossil frag-

ments of unknovrn origin comprising the skeletal silt matrix"

lVithin the middle part of this un-it there is a Thamno-

pora waclcestone-packstone bed" The matrix of the rock is

black, extremely argilfaceous and l-aminated. The allochems

are Thamnopora fragments and tiny brachiopod shel-l-sr rê-
placed by lvhite sparry calcite and small- elongated mud clasts

measuring in the order of !-2 mm in the long dimension.

Pyrite is disseminated throughout 'bhe rock, This very dis-
tinctive black and white high contrast bed proved to be a

valuable marker horizon (ptate 4b). Above the marker bed the

lamell-ar stromatoporoid and tabuLate coral- assemblage of the

lov¡er part of the unit returns,

\'rrithin the upper portions of the fossiliferous unit
col-onial tabulate corals are abundant. A diverse assemblage

consisting of brachiopods, gastropodsr ostracods and pos-

sibly trilobites is also present at the top of the unit"

Above the fossiliferous beds the rock consists of

black o thick bedded , very f ine grained , argill.aceous , lime

mudstone" The shal-e content is variable throughout the

mudstone facies " Insoluble residue data show that in-
soluble material varies from 2% to 22/i" The rock is

generally unfossiliferous' However, 0"5 to 1.0 foot
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thick interbeds containing fossils occur intermittantly
throughout the unit, but tend to occltr most commonly

near the top, V/ithin the fossil-iferous interbeds the fos-

si1 content increases to between 5/' and L0/"" The main

fossils present are brachiopods ancì. crinoids. Thamnopora

and ostracod fragments occur less frequentJ-y. The fos-
sils occur whole or they may be broken, but in all cases

they lie paralle1 to the bedding, Usually they are re-
placed by white sparr)r calcite, but in some cases they

are replaced by pyrite.
Except for a nodul-ar texture that is found in some

places, the rest of the mudstone facies in the unit is a

uniform lime mudstone. A more detail-ed description and a

discussj-on of the origin of the texture is presented in

the section describing the Nodular member,

Locally the unit is dolomitized, Dolomite crystals

were found to range from l0 to 200 microns in diameter.

Iliany of the larger dolomite crystals have a euhedral

quartz crystal 20 to 4O microns in diameter located in
their centres,

Commonly the rock is cut by straight wall-ed frac-
tures that have been heal-ed by white sparcy calcite, Commonly

the centres of these calcite veinlets are filled by pyrite.
iviany of the rarely occurring veinlets are cut by and dis-
placed along stylolitic shaLe seams,
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The l-ower contact with the lVatt lvlountain Formation is

gradational- a¡d conformabl-e. Local sedimentary processes

and irregular faci-es changes are probably responsibl-e for

the undul-ating nature of the contact as revealed by the

study of the substrate of the member's fossiliferous sec-

tion" The occurrence of intraclasts and in a few places

]ithoclasts within the fossiliferous beds suggests that the

contact is vertically gradationaf (pl-ate 1 ),

The upper contact with the overlying Reefal member was

placed at the first occurrence of lamellar stromatoporoids

above the thick mudstone section in the Lower l\{u.dstone

member, This contact is sharp and dis'cinctive in the field
and drill core" It is interpreted to be conformable. The

nature of the matrix changes little across the contact' The

change between the two members is only rnarked by the ap-

peararrce of a large number of fossils.

Environmental Interpretation
The presence of reef forming fossils, quartz grai-ns

and ]ithocl-asts in the lower portion of the Lov¡er lliudstone

member indicates that the roclç was deposited in a high energy

environment, The proximity of the underlying shal-low water

lVatt I{ountaín Formation, the gradational contact and the

persistence of rounded quartz grains ancl lithoclasts up-

ward through the lower portion of the meml¡er col-l-ectively

suggest continuous deposition from lVatt l\{ountain to Lower
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Mudstone time. Therefore, the shift from siliciclastic to

carbonate facies probably represents a deepening of the

water. Figure 2L itlustrates the hypothetical depositional

facies distribution in the Slave Point sea in the Nabesche

River area. It shows the seaward relationship of the

Lower Mudstone member to the lVatt l\{ountain Formation.

Lame11ar stromatoporoids and tabulate coral-s l-ived in
moderately turbulent to subturbul-ent environments according

to Noble and Ferguson (t97L), The organisms probably es-

tablished themselves in shallow water just bel-ow the area

of maximum turbulence and developed patch reefs and or-

ganic banks as ill-ustrated in Figure 2L. The muddy matrix

of the rock indicates that the fauna survived in a turbid

water environment. The overlying mudstone facies is in-
dicative of a deeper water low energy environment.

The environment of deposition of the Lower illudstone

member is interpreted to be a shallow water backreef

lagoon, very simitar to \{ilson's G970) backreef open

platform 
"

Bc-efaf -Ifemþcr
Litholoeical Descriotion

The 40 to 46 foot thick Reefal member consists of dark

grey to black fossil-iferous lime and dolo-wackestones and

packstones with interbedded fossiliferous l-ime and dolo-

mudstones " The member is medium bedded ( individual beds 3
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to 5 feet thick) and tends to have a blocky appearance, The

limestone weathers a dark grey and is slightly recessive,

whereas the dolomite weathers light grey and tends to be

resistant" The dolomitized beds are prominent cliff-formers
in outcrop, The main fossils present are stromatoporoids,

tabul-ate corals, brachiopods and crj-noids.

The Reefal member appears to be biostromal j-n nature.

Detailed study revealed five biofacies within the biostrome,

in part laterally equivalent. They are a crinoid-bearing

mudstone facies, a lamellar stromatoporoid facies, a branch-

ing stromatoporoid facies, a massive stromatoporoid facies

and a tabulate coral facies" In al-l cases there is a very

gradational contact between the facies,

Crlno iq -Bearlng $ud s toqe_Faci es

The crinoid-bearing mudstone facies is typically blacku

very fine crystalline, massive to finely laminated, pyrite
rich, lime mudstone-wackestone. Sil-t sj-zed fossil- fragments

and crystalline mudstone comprise the bl-ack matrix of the

rock. In most cases the origin of the fossil- fragments is

virtually impossible to identify, but in a few rare cases

it was possible to distinguish fossíls. The main fossil-s

that are found in the facies are crinoids, thick and thin
shelled brachiopods and auloporid cora.ls (4. E. H. Pedder

L97+, personal communication). The auloporid corals are

ill-ustrated in Plate 2, They tend to occur profusely

in some beds, At one l-evel near the lower half of the
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unit auloporid corals are so numerous that they replace

crinoids as the predominant fossil-.

Usually the fossil content ranges from L0-20/" and in

a few cases reaches 50/,. 0f the fossils present crinoids

comprise about JO/" of tlne total, brachiopods 20%n auloporid

corals 20% ana others L0%, Other al-lochems occasionally

found are ostracod, tabulate coral, stromatoporoid and

possibly tril-obite fragmehts.

The fossíl-s and fossil fragments are usually replaced

by calcite or dol-omite. In areas where the shale content

is high the al}ochems are not recrystallized. Some of the

larger crinoid fragments exhibited syntaxial overgrowths

in thin section. In a few thin sections srnall- (0"4-0"6 mm)

angular lithoclasts composed of carbonate rock were ob-

served" Plate 4d illustrates the fabric of the crinoid-
bearing mudstone facies.

Lane 1 lar-S lrqmatqpgro id EaS_i es_

The lamellar stromatoporoid facies consists of black

to dark grey, fossilj.ferous lime wackestones and packstones"

The matrix is black, lime mudstone-wackestone not unlike

the lithology of the crinoid-bearing mudstone, except that

the broken and abraded skeletal fragments present become

coarsero ranging from silt to sand size" The skel-etal- silt
occurs in varying proportion throughout the matrix, but us-

ual1y compri-ses between 40-60% of the rock, fn places the

matrix becomes argillaceous and shaLe sealns and stylolites
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are quite common throughout the rock"

The total fossil content of the rock usually ranges

from 40-60%" The lamellar stromatoporoids compris e 90/"

of the total and other fossíls account for !0f/,, The other

fossils present are brachiopod shelIs, broken tabulate co-

raL fragments, a few crinoid fragments and rarely, massive

stromatoporoid fragments,

The l-amellar stromatoporoids are usually 0,5-3.0 mm

thick. They appear to perform a binding role, similar to
the role algae play (elate 3). Embry and Klovan (L97L)

have named this type of rock a bindstone. fn many places

the lamellar stromatoporoids were found encrusting and

binding together several tabulate coral fragments 5"0-10,0

in diameter. Ivlany of the coarser bioclastic sections of

the rock are bound by lamellar stromatoporoids. In the

absence of any object which they may encrust, the lamel1ar

stromatoporoids established themselves on a muddy sub-

strate, parall-e} to bedding (Ptate 3b). The fossils are

usually replaced by calcite, but in a few cases they are

al-so cemented by i-ron-poor caLcite cement.

The bedding of the matrix was observed to wrap around

the larger fossil fragments indicating that differential
compaction occurred in the rock, In a few places small

dolomite filled sub-hori zontal fractures were found cut-

ting the rock.

mm
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The branching stromatoporoid facies is comprised of

grey to dark'grey, fossiliferous, dolomitic packstones and

wackestones, 'Ihe matrix is exclusively a fine crystalline,
dolomitic mudstone, free of any of the silt sized skeletal

fragments so common throughout the rest of the Reefal

member. The clay content of this facies is very low (approx.

3% insoluble residue content). The insolubl-e material is

concentrated aì-ong stylolite planes that commonly cut the

roek,

The fossil content raxges between 6O-9o/", Branching

stromatoporoids comprise 95% of the fossil content" The

remaining J'lL of the fossil content consists of tabulate

coral or other stromatoporoid fragments,

Dolomitization and recrystallization have severely

altered the rock and consequently it is impossible to

identify the branching stromatoporoids as Amphipora or

Stachyodes (Plate 5b). They occur as elongated fragments

that lie para]Iel to bedding planes and have a fairly con-

sistent diameter of 1.0 mm" In some specimens a very wel-}

developed axiat canal was observed, but in others, only

an incipient axial cartal was noted. Over a 4.0 foot in-

terval- there is a general increase in the diameter of the

fossils downwards and near the bottom of the interval the

number of coral alld stromatoporoid fragments increases

(Plate 5a), iviost of the fossils are replaced by white sparry

dolomite" rn some flat lying skel-etar fragments the top of
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the fossil has been dolomitized to a coarse crystal-l-ine fab-

ric that contains much dark clay in the intercrystal-Iine

voids " The bottorn half of the fossil was replaced by sparry

dolomite.

IViass ive åtrouatoporo id-Faci es

The massive stromatoporoid facies consists of blacko

fine crystalline, argillaceous, fossiliferous, l-ime wacke-

stone and packstone. The matrix is a black l-ime mudstone

free from any great amounts of silt sized slceletal fragrtents.

The clay content is variable throughout the facies, but seems

to be concentrated in shale seams and along stylolites. The

fossil content varies from 20-50/,. Ir{assive åtromatoporoids,

including bu.lbous stromatoporoids, and hemispherical

stromatoporoids comprise 90/, of the fossil content. The

remaining IO'/' consists of tabulate corals and brachiopod

fragments, The various types of massive stromatoporoids

could not be identified in drill core and for that reason

they are col-lectively refemed to as massive stromatopo-

roids. In outcrop the larger bulbous stromatoporoids

reach 6-8 inches in diameter, Overturned strornatoporoid

heads are a common feature of this facies.

laþu1 at e_C o ral_Fac i e s

The most common faci-es in the biostrome is the tabulate

coral facies. It is comprised of dark grey to bIack, fossil-
iferous, lime and dol-o-wackestones, The matrix is a black,

argillaceous, lime and dolo-mudstone, that contains variable
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a:nounts of silt and sand size skel-etal fragments' The tota]

fossil content of the rock ranges from 20-40%, Branching and

col-onial tabulate corals constitute 60% of the fossil con-

tent. Thamnopora is by far the most common species present.

Brachiopods comprise 20% of the fossil content and the

other 20/, is represented by massive and }amel-Iar stroma-

toporoids and unidentified fossil fragments. Very few

crinoids were observed in this facj-es. lvlost of the branching

tabulate coral fragments lie on their side parallel to bed-

ding, but the colonial tabulate corals nearly always oceur

in growth position,

In places, this facies has been subjected to intense

dolomitization and recrystallizatíon which has resulted in

the obliteration of many primary fabrics. The centres of

many of the coral fragments have recrystal-lized' The in-
tensity of the alteration decreases outward into fresh

limestone. In many caseso where the fossils have been re-

placed by white, coarse sparry dol-omiter or where vuggy

porosity has been plugged by cement, authigenic quartz crys-

tals are found in the centre of the cemented area.

Contacts

The lower contact of the Reefal member is sharp in

the sense that it marks the sudden profusion of fossils'
The matrix of the rock does not change across the contact"

It is interpreted to be conformable. The upper contact

is sharp and is marked, by the appearance of a nodular
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texture in the overl-ying unit" The crinoid-bearing mudstone

lithology persists into the Nodufar member across the

contact,

Biofacies Distribution
The distribution of the biofacies within the Reefal

member was examined in detail in the core recovered from

the drilled area (figUre l), Slope calculations performed with

figures derived from a compos5-te total isopach map of the

Lower iviudstone and Reefal member (pigure LZ) show that the

Reefa1 member was deposited on an approximately I degree

depositional slope, 'vVithin the biostromal unit a zonation

of laterally equivalent biofacies was observed, In some

places the biofaeies distríbution showed ]ocal- reef buildups

connected by thin fossil-iferous beds overlain by mudstone
l(Figure t3), A verticaL stacking of the banks and associ-

ated fossiliferous beds is responsible for the development

of the biostromal Reefal member.

Figure t+ illustrates the general verticaL zonation

of the biofacies, Figures t5, L6, L7, 18 are maps showíng

the areal distribution of the biofacies at different l-evel-s

in the Reefal member. The maps are close approximations of

time instants because they were constructed at equal

levels above a datum (top of the Lower llludstone member).

No feature was found that could be used to define exact

time Lines. The biofacies distribution maps show a facies

migration eastward and i]lustrate the building of a reef.
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FIGURE 12
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The three dimensional distribution of the biofacies has

been summarized in Figure L3,

The following zonation pattern emerges from the study

of the biofacies distribution. The pioneering organisms

were tabulate corals with lamel-l-ar stromatoporoids ap-

pearing later, In some places it appears that lamellar

stromatoporoids were the incipient organisms and the

tabulate coral-s established themsel-ves ]ater. Eventually

the tabul-ate corals superceded the lamellar stromatoporoids.

Overlying the basal faunal assemblages are branching stroma-

toporoid beds that grade upward into units containing

branching stromatoporoids and tabuLate corals. Commonly

the top of the reef is capped by massive stromatoporoids

or in rare cases tabulate corals. The crinoid-bearing mud-

stone overJies the reef a¡d is found in the interreef areas

usually overlying fossiliferous beds 
"

Environmental Interpretation

A comparative study of the l-ithology and distribution
of the biofacies indicates that each facies is representa-

tive of different energy conditions, Stud'ibs of reef paleo-

ecology by Noble and, Ferguson (1977), Klovan (t964) and r

Lowenstam et aL (L956) show that the tithology and fauna

present are predominantly energy dependento with salinity
and clarity of the water being secondary factors"

The crinoid-bearing mudstone is interpreted to be a

low energ:y interreef deposit and upper forereef slope
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deposit. The muddy nature of the rock and the presence

of crinoids as the predominant fauna suggest that erinoid

thickets grew below wave base and acted as baffles to trap

fine grained sediments which were being shed from the fos-

siliferous buildups, Occasionally, storm waves destroyed

the thiclcets and this accounts for the deposition of

packstone beds composed predominantly of crinoid fragments,

lVackestones containing crinoid fragments are interpreted

to represent the sediment that accumulated under a normal

living thicket, that is accumulation in situ. IViudstones

containing crinoid fragments probably represent deeper

water areas where the occasional- crinoid fragment was washed

in" Alternatively, they may represent a deep water envíron-

ment where only a few crinoids coul-d sLlrvive.

The l-amel]ar stromatoporoid facies is thought to re-
present a subturbulent shoal environment. This envj-ronment

probably existed landward of the breaking zone of the waves

in the shallow area surrounding the reefs. Alternatively,

it may have existed in substrate depressions below wave

base, Embry and Klovan's (L97L) work on the lllercy Bay

Iliember on Banks Isl-and, Northwest Territories suggeste'd

that lamell-ar stromatoporoid facies was representative of

a subturbulent or semi-rough water zone that was located

below average wave base, but was still within the reach of

sform waves"

The branching stromatoporoid facies probably developed

in a mod.erate energy environment, Klovan (L961+) suggested
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that the branching stromatoporoid facies nost commonly de-

veloped on the flanks of reefal buildups.

The massj-ve stromatoporoid facies has been interpreted by

Laporte (t962), Lecompte (tg5g), lrloble and Ferguson (Lg?t) and

Embry a-Lrd Klovan (L9?L) to have developed in a high energ'y,

very turbulent environment. In the Nabesche River area this
facies consists of argillaceous,lime v¡ackestones a:rd packstones"

Because the rock is not a boundstone the energy conditions were

probably much l-ower than what is normally considered high energ'y

in most other studies. The massive stromatoporoid facj-es un-

doubtedly represents the highest energ'y environment present in
the Reefal member, but when compared with other studies, it
would be consídered only moderately high energy, This environ-

ment probably occurred just behind the breaking zone,

The tabulate coral facies is representative of a transi-
tional facj-es between the moderately Ìrigh energy environment

of the massive stromatoporoid facies and the low energy envir-
onment of the crinoid-bearing mndstone facies, The moderately

low turbulent environment probably was similar to the shoal

environment of the lamellar stromatoporoid faciesu but slightly
lower in energy. This is vrhy the two facies are so commonly

associated, However, Ernbry and Klovan (Lg?L) believed that
tabulate coral facies represented a qtriet water environment

well belolv the wave base"

Qiscgssion

Generally the same facies-energy relationships have been

observed by other authors. Lov¿enstan et aI (7g56) established

one of the first energy biofacies relationships whil-e working
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on Sil-urian rocks in the southern part of the l/iichigan Basín,

They subdivided the energy spectrum into quiet water, semi-

rough water and rough water stages (nigure 19 ) " The diagnostic

fossils in each stage were tabul-ate corals, stromatoporoids

and tabulate cora-ls respectively" Lecompte (7958) noted six
biofacies in his progressive subsidence model for the develop-

ment of a carbonate-shal-e transition. The firs-b or highest

energ'y zone, was characterized by the dominance of massive

stromatoporoids. The second zone, believed to be representative

of the subturbulent environment, was characterized by lamellar
stromatoporoids and some branching tabulate corals, The third
zone was rich in coral growth and interpreted to represent mo-

derate energ'y conditions. The fourth zone was dominated by

brachiopods and was characteristic of qtriet water low energy

conditions. The fifth and sixth zones were characteristic of

extremely low energy, deep water environments" I'loble and

Ferguson (Lg?L) completed a detail-ed paleoecological study of

shel-f carbona.tes in the South Naha¡ni River area. Their work

is summarized in Figure 20, which shows the faunal community

and its interpreted environment.

Monseur and Pel (7972) descríbed the development of a

Givetian reef i-n Europe. The rocks at the Nabesche River are

similar to their unit II which first developed tabulate coral

and lamellar stromatoporoid facies on a shal-low slope and

then extended upwards into the turbulent zone establishirr¡'

the massive stromatoporoid facies,

Wilson (79?4) described three types of carbonate shel-f

margins" Type I is characterízed by a slope varying between



FIGURE 20
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2 alrd 25 degrees and quiet seas" Type II has a less than 5

degree slope with quiet to moderate seas, Type III is chara-

cterized by steep slopes up to 45 degrees or more, foreslope

talus blocks and rough seas,

The Slave Point Formation in the Nabesche River a:rea

was deposited on !,iilson's (L974) Type II shelf margin. The

shelf edge exhibits a gentle seaward slope of less than 5

degrees " Linear belts or knoll- shaped organic reefs are usually

found on the Type II slope of the shelf margin" They were de-

posited under quiet to moderate energy conditions with mostly

sessile and encrusting organisms fl-ourishing below wave base.

Upward change in the growth form to massive encrusting frame

builders shows that the reef grew and survived just above wa-ve

base, In this model the interreef deposits are volumetrically
much greater than the reefs and it is not uncommon to find
that the reef cores contain lime mud and reef derived debris 

"

V/ilson (tgZ+) also pointed out that in times of great organic

productivity and moderate subsidence organic buildout resulted

in the construction of a gently seaward sloping platform.

Figure 2t i]lustrates the shelf edge position of the Reefal

member.

The depositional model envisaged for the development

of the Reefal member is very similar to Laporte's (L967)

interpretation of the Lower Devonia¡ llla-nlius Formation

in New York state" He documented a biostrome that had

developed on a shallow shelf margin slope, Dolphin

and K1ovan's (I970) work on the Upper Devonian Cairn
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Formation in Alberta deseribed how the impingement of waves

on a shallow slope is capable of producing the variety of
energy niches needed to develop Nabesche River type
biostromes,

0n the shallow depositionar slope the area of break-
ing waves probably occumed at a considerable distance
seaward of the area- of the developing biostrome" only
light to moderate surf passed over the areas where lamellar
stromatoporoids and tabulate corals fl-ourished. In shal]ower
areasu where subturbulent energy conditions prevailed,
lamellar stromatoporoids developed, rn other areasu where

energ:y conditions were lower, such as 1ocal depressj-ons

in the sea bottomu tabulate corals flourished. As the sea

transgressed and upward growth of the biostrorne continued,
higher energ'y conditions prevailed" Branching stroma-
toporoid thickets developed ín these areas. Tabulate
coral growth was abl-e to continue in the lee of these
thickets. when the organic growth had reached wave base,

massive stromatoporoids grew in the more turbulent en-

vironment, 0n the flanks of the massive stromatoporoid
growth, branching stromatoporoids, larnel-l-ar stromatopo-

roids and tabulate coral-s continued to fl_ourish. Seaward

of the reefr and in areas of very low energ-y within the
organic complex, the crinoid-bearing mudstone facies
developed" During periods of the biostromeos develop-

mente sea level rose faster than the upward growth of the
reef in some places. As a resuLt the crinoid-bearing
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mudstone facj-es accumul-ated in these areas, This explains

the interfingering of the crinoid-bearing mudstone facies
wi blr -bhe coral-stromatoporoid reefal facies. ultimatery sea

level rose faster than shall-ow water car'trona-be accurnulations

and the relativery deeper lva-ber crinoicl.-bearing muclstone

facies accumulated over the vrhol-e area.

Nodul.ar Mernber

Litholo.oicaf Des cripti on

The roclc of the 48 to 93 foot thick Nodular member

exhibits a characteristic nodular or sedimentary boudinage-

l-ike structure (Prate 6). This -bexture is particurarly
noticeable in dril-l core, There are three basic components

of the fabricr a light grey l-ime mudstone, a brack argil-
Laceous lime mudstone and various arrocherns, The nodules

consist of the ì-ight grey time mndstone and are set in
a rnatrix of black argillaceous lime mudstone" The allochems

usually are fossil fragments " The weathered surface has a
characteristic recessive, knobby texture,

Nodules

The J-ithology of the nodules consists of light greV,

massiveu fine crystalrine lime mud.stone. under the binocurar
microscope the rock exhibits an equigranular texture, but
in thin section the rock is micrite" The contact of the

nodules may be extremery sharp or very diffuse with all the

gradations in between, rn many cases one side of the nodule

may be defined by a large brachiopod shel-l- (plates 6b,Ta,?b).
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The outlines of the nodul-es are eIIip-bicat in shapeu but

subangular forms are found locaIly. These commonly occur

in places where it appears that the natrix has cut the

nodules, splintering them into many pieces, In maxy cases

the nodules will contaj-n patches of highly recrystatlized
roclc. The recrystallization fabric is distinguished by its
coarser crys-balline nature" In the vicinity of recrystallized
patches the lime mudstone is usually very pyrite rich. Some

recrystallized patches appear to have been fossiliferous
packstones o an observation that is confirmed in thin section
(Pl-ates 7b, 7c), Non al-tered equivalents of the packstone

were rarely found" The fabrie in the recrystallized patches

is coarser crystatline in fossil-iferous area.s and slightry
finer grained in pure lime mudstone.

Often the nodules have conspicuous V-shaped fractures
that are healed by whíte sparcy calcite or dolomite.

These fractures begin as hairline fractures on one side

of the nodul-e and widen out towards the other side. The

widest part of the fracture is commonly fil-l-ed with
dolomite, There seems to be no particuJ_ar orientation of
the fractures, that is,they may be perpendicular or parallel
to the long axis of the nodule" In thin section the frac-
tures were founcl to be perpendicular to the shaLe seams

(ltate 6d). Pyrite is usually found in the vicinity of
these fracturês s The fractures end sharply at the boundary

of the nodule"
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Usually the nodul-es do not contain visibl-e fossilsu

but in some cases crinoid fragments a.re found within the

nodules. fn thin section brachiopodso gastropods, crinoidso

and unidentified skeletal- fragments were found within the

nodules near the edges, but this only occurs in fossil-

iferous zones of the unit.

l'{a!r!x

The lithology'of the dark shaly matrix consists of

black, very fine crystalline, argillaceous, dolomitic

lime mudstone, Tn most cases the fabric is a fossil-iferous

wackestone with fossil- fragrnents greater than 0,8 mm in
size" The main fossil-s present are tiny brachiopod or

ostracod shells, crinoid fragments or ín rare cases coral

and stromatoporoid fragments. Up to 20'ft pyr).te occurs in
the matrix in the form of fine grains less than 0,L rnm

in size. V/here the rock becomes very shaly the fabric is

finely laminated. The shaly matrix occurs i'n what appears

to be large seams or stylolites that are sinuous and ir-
reguJ-arly shaped, They are widely distributed throughout the

Nodular member, 'Ihe seams generally vary from *"-2" in thick-
ness. Jn all- cases the shaly seams or stylolites are parallel
to subparallel to bedding" Usually the Ìarger seams pass

lateralIy into smal]er stylolites that commonly cut the

nodules " The stylolite fabric of the rock is evident in
PLates 6c, 6d"

Compaction structures, such as draping or wraping of

the matrix around the nodules and larger fossil fragments
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is an outstanding feature of the fabric. No attempt was

made to estimate the total compaction within the member,

In some places small dolomite rhornbs replace or dis-
place the shaly matrix and commonly the dolomite will be

concentrated in patches. The dol-omite was found to be iron-
rich. In thin section the distribution of the dolomite

rhombs was found throughout the argillaceous matrj-x. In
areas of low shale contentu where dolomite rhombs are in
much closer contact with each other only the intercrystal-
line voids contain argillaceous material,

ALl_qqlle¡ts

The al-lochems present in the rock are predominantly

fossil fragments, but in a few places up to 1" subangular

to angular cl-asts (intraclasts ?) occur" Volumetricallyo

the most important fossiL fragrnents are thick and thin
shelled brachiopods, ostracod shell.sr ârrd crinoid ossicles.
Generally the fossils debris tends to be coneentrated in
the matrix, The shell fragments appear to be more con-

centrated in the dark matrix and the crinoids occur in
the nodules, but in the case of the crinoids there is much

overlap and they are often found in the black matrix, It
was found that the brachiopod shell-s were more common near

the top of the unitu while crinoid fragments were more ab-

undant near the bottom. Gastropod sheIls, coral and stroma-

toporoid fragrnents were observed, but they are not volu-
metrically inportant.
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The size of the fossil fragments ranges from submicro-

scopic to approximately 2 cm in diameter. The elongated

fossil fragments, nainly brachiopod shel-l-su usually are

aligned with the laminations of the shaly rock. In places

where the laminations drape around the more competent

nodules, the fragments conform with the laminations" Lo-

ca1}y, stretching, breaking, and displacement of shells by

the matrix occurred. Potassium ferrieyanide and alizarin
red S staining of the rocks showed that the fossils are

mostly replaced by white iron-poor sparuy calcite" Clearu

sparry calcite¡ whiteu iron-rich, sparryu dolomite or pyrite
also replace or rim fossils,

Random pyrite patches occur throughout the rock in both

the light and dark lithologies, The patches always have

pyrite hal-oes surrounding them" Generally larger, more con-

centrated patches of pyrite occur ín the nodules, fn marry

places pyrite cubes cut the contact between the light and

dark lithologies.
The interrelationships of the light grey Lime mud-

stone nodules, the black argillaceous matrix, and the

allochems combine to give the rock a characteristic
mottl-ed texture" The general appearanee of the rocks is
one of light grey coloured nodul-es floating in a dark

matrix (P1ates 6b, 6c). The nodular fabric may be described

as a mottled, limestone consisting of a series of anasto-

mosi-ng shaly sea;ns encl-osing nodules composed mainly of

recrystallized limestone,



Contacts

Both the upper and lower contacts of the Nodular

member are sharp. They are easy to identify in dril-I core

because of the abrupt disappearance of the nodular tex-

ture" Downv¿ard the unit passes into a crinoid rich lime

mudstone and upward into a sha1.y l-ime mudstone. Even

though the contacts are sharp, it is bel-ieved that there

was continuous deposition across both contacts. The change

in lithology is only a refl-ection of an abrupt change in

the envj-ronment of deposition"

Environmental- Interpretation

The presence of l-ime mudstone and shale ínclicates

that depositional environment of the Nodular member

was probably low energy. The uniformly bectded rock and the

variable shale content suggest that periociically there

was a greater infl-ux of clay material- into a carbonate

set-bing. Alternatively, there may have been fluctuations

in sea level that caused minor facies shifts.
The faunal- assemblage consists predominantly of

brachiopods, crinoids, ostracods and gastropods. According

to Nobte and Ferguson (L97L) such an assemblage may re-
present a l-ow energy deep water slope environment" Locally,

stromatoporoid and coral fragments were found (Plate 4c).

The fragments probably originated in a higher energy en-

vironment and were subsequently transported to their pre-

sent position,

The combination of the lithology and the faunal
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assemblage suggests that the rock was deposited in a low

energy environment, probably on the forereef slope (Figure

2t), Hopkins' (L972) study of the Upper Devonian Miette

reef foreslope in Alberta showed that the reef foreslope

may be divided into foreslopeo nearslope and basin, The

Nodutar member probably was deposited in Hopkinso (1972)

nearslope environment" According to lVil-son's (Ig?o) scheme,

the Nodul-ar member would be classified as tidal shel-f or

toe of the slope facies.

The forereef rubble and exotic mega-breccia blocks

described by Srivastava et aI (1972) at the margin of the

Upper Devonian Ancient lVall carbonate complex were not

found in the I'{abesche River area, In a few p}aces near the

top of the underlying Reefal- member a ferv overturned mas-

sive stromatoporoid heads were observed, but these were not

considered as forereef rubble. The absence of a forereef

mega-breccia is probably caused by the lack of any appre-

ciable relief developed by the reef, because of its bio-

stromal nature.

The Oriein of the Nodu]ar Fabric

A nodular texture in earbonates rnay be developed by

several processes" A distinct nodular, mottled fabric is
commonly the result of burrowing by organisms (Winder

(1968)), but when no evj-dence of burrowing may be found

and the composition of the rock is quite argillaceous
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three other possibilities present themselves, The origin

of a nodul-ar fabric may be achieved by compactionu sel-ec-

tíve recrystall-ization or pressure solution.

Mc0rossan (L958) aescribed a nodular texture in the

freton Formation and proposed an orígin for the structure.

He suggested that lime muds and clays were deposited in

varying proportions on a gently undulating bottom. As the

laterally unconfined sediments became compacted they spread

plastically to lower areas in the basin. 'Ihe more plastic,

shaly rock spread faster than the more competant lime mud-

stone creating drag along the contacts" Eventually the lime

mudstone beds thinned, beeame elongatedu and at points of

weakness ruptured into separate lenses, As the process

continued the separate lenses interfered with each other

causing a draping over and a squeezing of each other, The

resultant texture was limy lenses scattered randomly in
more argiLlaceous rock. In effect, McCrossan (t958) sug-

gested a sedimentary boudinage process for the development

of the noduLar texture.

Hopkins (L972) also described a nodular, clayey lime-

stone, containing brachiopod and echinoderm fragmentsr pê-

loids and thin shel-led pelagie organisms in the Mount Hawk

Formation. He suggested that in the absence of direct evi-

dence for burrowing the noduLar fabric was formed by sel-ec-

tive recrystallization, That is, the recrystalLization af-
f ected only the carbonate mud and not the allocherns.

Wil-liams et al (t955) pointed out that clay inhibits the
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formation of sparry calcite. Therefore recrystal-lization

did not occur in the more argillaceous areas of the rock

and proceeded in the lime mud " The resul-tant texture would

be simiLar to that of the Nodular member.

Mossop (79?2) showed how pressure solution could pro-

duce a nodular texture. Illany authors agree that stylolite
and residual shale searns are a result of pressure solution.

Stylolites tend to develop in areas of inhomogeneity in the

rock, such as near the contact of lime mudstone and arEil-
laceous rnudstone. If the rock is under pressure for a

great length of time marly stylolites will- form, Often they

coalesce in what Mossop (L9?2) called "Horsetail Groups""

A horsetail group looks very much like a sheaf of wheat

with each individual stalk of wheat i:epresenting a stylo-
lite" A great many of these horsetail features stacked

one on top of the other and arranged latera]l-y give the

appearance of a nodular texture,

Bathurst (L97L) showed that stylolites very commonly

wil-l start in a fossiliferous bed, especially along a

bedding plane. Hypothetically, if one were to begin with

a rock composed of 6O/, argillaceous lime mud arrd +0'/" fos-

sil fragments and then stress it such that pressure

solution processes could operateu probably the rnajority

of the lime mud would be dissoLved axd the resultant rock

woul-d be one of approximately BOl,fossil fragments and 20%

insoluble residue, The residual rock would be representative

of a significant loss in volume, ThÍs process is en-
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visaged for the development of the fossil-iferous shaly mat-

rix found in the Nodular member. In the non nodul-ar sections

of the member the roclc consísts of approximately 6O/" ar-
gillaeeous lime muds a":rrð. 40/, fossil- fragments, This litho-
fogy commonly is overlain by thick, argillaceous, fossíl rich
seams composed of B0Ø fossil fragments and 20ft shaly matrix,

Bathurst (7958) pointed out that a great vol-urne of

calcium cart,onate may be released during the formation of

a stylolite. l,luch of this calcj-urn carbonate is precipitated

in the voids adjacent to the stylolite, The cementation of

the porosity in the lime mu.d near the shal¡r seams is pro-

bably a result of this process, The V-shaped fractures in
the nodules, probably tension fractures caused by lateral
stretching on the rock, are healed by ca.lcium carbonate

presumabl-y made available by pressure solutj.on.

I'lo one particular process ís considered to have caused

the nodular texture in the Nodular member of the Slave Point

Forrnation, Al-1 three processes may have been instrumental

at some time in the history of the rock. The l-enticular

morphology of the nodules and the presence of V-shaped

fractures suggests that the rock underwent compaction, The

recrystall-ized fabrie of the nodules in the non altered

shaly matrix shows that selective recrystallization has

taken place. The presence of a large number of stylolites
and shaly seams indicates that pressure solution has

occurred in the rocl<. The closely associated processes of

cor,rpaetion and pressure solution are probably most
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responsible for the deveJ-opment of the nodul-ar texture,

The larger nodules may have been formed by sedimentary bou-

dinage. The smal-ler more irregularly shaped nodules pro-

bably were produced by stylolite formation as the result
of pressure solution. The entire fabric vras modified and

made mor.e distinctive by selective recrystallization and

cementation, which again are rel-ated to pressure solution.
Hopkins (I9?2), lVilson (I9?0) and McCrossan (L958)

agree that nodular rock may form in the forereef slope

environment. Hopkins (I972), Mossop (I9?2) and Bathurst
(L971) implied that a nodular fabric probably is a pro-

duct of diagenesis and volume reduction in the rock.

Litholosical Des cription
The 6O to LO7+ foot thick Upper lrviucistone member con-

sists predominantly of thin bedded (individuaL beds ]ess

than 1 foot thick), bl-ack to browno fine crystalline, very

argillaceous, lime mudstone. The beds ustrally contain f,"-

È" laminations. Scattered throughout the rock are small

vugs that are filled with a brown sandy soil. Outcrop ex-

posure of this unit is pooro therefore it is difficult to

determine if the sandy soil in the vugs is lviiddle Devonian

in age or post Laramide" No fossils were found in the sam-

ples col-1ected.

The rock weathers grey-brown, has an earthy texture

and is extremely recessive. fn outcrop a very pronounced.

cleavage was observed with an attitude of 96" /44' S,
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Contacts

The lower contact is placed at the top of the last
fossil bearing bed in the Nodular member. In drill core

this generally coincides with the disappearance of the

nodular fabric" The contact is sharp in the sense that
the disappearanee of fossils is a'trrupt, but the charac-

teristics of the matrix do not change across the contact.

Insoluble residue data show that the average amount of
clay in the rock increases gradually across the contact

from about I0/, to about 20%" In this respect the contact

is gradational, The contact is interpreted to be con-

formable.

The position and nature of the upper contact is a

matter of controversy and because it is the upper con-

tact of the Slave Point Formation it has been discussed

in detail el-sewhere in this paper (Chapter III p, 29 ).
The contact in the field is transitional from an argilLaceous

limestone to a calcareous shale. For the purposes of this
study the contact was placed where the insoLuble residue

content of the rock first became greater than 50,1" of the

rock.

Environmental Interpretation
The composition and fine grained nature of the ar-

gillaceous l-ime mudstone are indicative of a very low

energ'y environment" The thin bedded character of the rock

and the laminated beds show that the nature of the supply



of sedinents was episodic, The apparent absence of fossils
indicates that the water depth may have been greater than

the depth of the photic zone, thereby inhibiting the growth

of benthic organisms.

The presence of a large amount of c1ay, the laminated

bedding and the absence of fossil-s would indicate that

the rock of the Upper lUudstone member was deposited in a

deep water open marine environment (nigure 2L), According

to lVil-son's (t970) cl-assification the Upper lüudstone member

would be called basin facies"

Geological History
Griffin (1965), McCamis and Griffith (L96? ) anA Belyea

(L9?L) have described the regional geological history of

the Slave Point Formation in northeastern British Columbia,

Zama area and northern Al-berta respectively, The Slave

Point Formation represents the spread of normal open marine

conditions eastward over the area, after a period of fluc-
tuating sea-leve1s " During the period of uns-bable conditions

the Sulphur Point and V'/att lVountain Formations were de-

posited. The return of more stabl-e conditions permitted

the growth of carbonate complexes and the accumulation of

the associated shelf -type sed j-ments, A barrier reef de-

veloped in a north and northeasterly trend along the

edge of the carbonate platform. The major framework builders

of the barrier reef were stromatoporoids, The reef was

not of uniform thickness along the length of the front
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(Douglas et alu 1970), Biostromal beds lay between areas

of maximum reef grovrth" The Nabesche River area is an il-
lustration of such a biostromaL buíldup. llestward and

northward the barrier reef facies passes abruptly into

shal-e (Douglas et al , L9?0), Behind the barrier reef, south-

ward and eastwardr ârr immenseo clearr warm, shallow water

lagoon existed. In many places throughout this environment

patch reef and carbonate mud banks developed and it is not

inconceivable that near the eastern limit of the lagoon an

evaporitic environment existed (Figure B ) " t'lear the end of

SJave Point deposition, the area experienced arr increased

rate of subsidence aÌlowing the argillaceous marine basin

facies to spread eastwards, The greater arnount of clay and

mud prevented the further growth of reef building organisms

and they were replaced by brachiopods and bottom dwellers

that could survive in the turbid environment. Sl-ave Point

deposition was brought to a cl-ose by the deposition of the

Besa River shale. According to Griffin (L965), at the end

of Beaverhill Lake time, uplift took place and erosion ex-

posed the Slave Point Formation north of tatitude 58"30'N.

Upon submergence, the I'{uskwa shale and Fort Simpson shale

were deposited on the eroded Slave Point surface,
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characterized by black, fossiliferous, lime wackestones and

mudstones and an overlying mudstone facíes consisting of

black lime mudstones containing scattered fossil fragments '

The 40 to 46 foot thick conformably overlying Reefal

member is a biostrome composed of fj-ve biofacies ¡ the

dark, crinoid bearing mudstone facies, the lamellar stroma-

toporoid facies consisting of black, fossiliferous wacke-

stones a:"ld packstones, the branching stromatoporoid facies

characterized. by dark grey fossiliferous dolomitic paek-

stones, the massive stromatoporoid facies represented by

black, shaly, fossiliferous wackestones and the tabulate

coral facies consisting of dark grey to btack fossiliferous

wackestones and packstones c

The Reefal member is overlain conformably by the 48

to 93 foot -bhick Nodular member. The nodular fabric of

this unit is very distinctive in drill core. The distinc-

tive texture is composed of three elements ¡ a black argil-
laceous lime mudstone matrixo grey lime mudstone nodules

and scattered fossil fragments. The fabric gives the ap-

pearance of grey nodules floating in a black matrix with

fossil-s scattered throughout"

Conformably overlying the Nodular member is the 6O to

IO2+ foot thick Upper Mudstone member that consists of a

monotonous black to brown argillaceous lime mudstone"

The Lower contact of the slave Point Formation with

the watt lVjountain Formation was found to be gradational

and interpreted to be conformable. The upper contact with



the Besa River Formation was never directly observed, but

on the basis of insolubl-e r€sidue data and limited sampling

of the rocks spanning the contact, it is sr-rspected to be

gradati.onal and probably conformable.

The Slave Point Formation was deposited on a very slightly
northward dipping platform" Each member within the formation

is representative of a facies in the depositional model

devised for carbonate environments by lVilson (I970, 1974),

The vertical succession of the facies is a resul-t of onlap

by the l-ate Givetian southeastward transgression" Figure 2L

illustrates the hypothetical distribution of depositional

facies in the Slave Point sea" Section A-B indicates the

path of movement of depositionaL facies across the Nabesche

River area. The Lower Mudstone member is shown as a back-

reef lagoon environment where patch reefs and organic banks

fLourished and were separated by areas of lime mud deposi-

tion. The Reefal member is interpreted to be a biostromal

unit that existed between larger biohermal buildups at the

shelf edge. Collectively, the biostromes and bioherms rep-

resent the regional barrier facies of the Slave Point For-

mation. The Nodul-ar nember was deposited on a gently dip-

ping forereef slope, The Upper ir{udstone member, a transi-
tional facies between carbonates and shal-es, probably ac-

cumulated near the bottorn of the reef f oresl-ope '
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CHAPTER FOUR - DIAGENESIS .A-I{D M]NERALIZATION
IN THE SLAVE POINT FORMATTON

Dolomitiza-tion
tVithin the S1ave Point Formation of the Nabesche River

area there are large volumes of dolomitized rock" They are dis-
tributed mainly throughout the Lower Mudstone member and in

the branching stromatoporoid facies of the Reefa1 member

(nigure 22). The NoduLar member was rarely dolomitized and

the Upper lVludstone member apparently was not dol-omitized,

Two types of dol-omite were observed within the altered

zones, One of these, a light grey to dark grey, fine to

coarse crystal-line dolomite comprisíng the host roek in the

altered zones e was termed maerodol-omite by iviacqueen and

Taylor (1974), The fabric is composed of a mosaic of small

dolomite rhombs. Commonly the individual rhombs average

about 40 microns in size, The intercrystalline voids are

often filIed with black shale giving the rock a checker-

board appearance. The amount of argillaceous material pre-

sent may vary from zerou ín rocks which have an interlocking
crystal mosaicu to over J0/', in which case the crystals are

supported by the argiltaceous matrix (Plate Ba). Variation

in the size of the dol-omite crystals from several microns

to a millimeter in diameter occur l-oca}1y" Mutually exclusive

patches of finer and coarser crystalline material result in

a texture that has a breccia-like appearance (nlate Bb).

Staining showed that the individual rhombs are composed of

iron-rich dolomite. IvTany rhombs a:îe zoned with an iron-poor
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centre and an iron-rich outer rnargin" The zoned crystals

occur most eommonly in areas of high argillaceous contentu

but not exclusively, Original fabric features a:re rarely
preservedo In a few cases ghosts of veinlets and fossils
are seen in the mosaic" Large fossils and sedimentary

structures are preserved.

The second type of dolomite that occurs is white and

coarse to very coarse crystalline" l{acqueen and Tay}or (t974)

called this dolomite Presqu'iIe type. Beales (t9?L) refers
to the same type of dolomite as white sparry dolomite ce-

ment, The problem with this type of dolomite lies in how

much of it originated as void or fracture filling and how

much originated as an in situ replacement"

Dunsmore (L9?3) Aescribed a process that shows how the

Presqu'iIe type dol-omite coul-d have developed" The original
rock was probably a fosàiliferous l-imestone. The process

was initiated by fracturing of the limestone and filling
of the fractures by white sparry dolomite cement. The do-

lornite grew outwards from the fractures and replaced the

limestone on either side of the fractures. This process

continued until- only scattered pockets of limestone re-
mained, The remaining limestone was dissolved, forrning a

vug fined by white sparry dolomite" Further growth into

the void may have occurred at a later time.

Dunsmore (L973) suggested that the corrosj-ve fl-uid

that dissol-ved. the limestone originated from the exothermic

reduction of sulfate ions from anhydrite j-n the presence of
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hydrocarbons" The suggested products of this reaction

coul-d be hydrogen sulfide, carbon dioxide, rvater and heat.

A fluid with these components would be highly corrosive to
limestone" Although this process coul-d account for large

scale replacement of limestone, it seems }ess likeì-y to
explain the large volumes of Presqu'iIe type dolornite which

occur in macrodol-omite,

The nature arrd the distributíon of both types of

dolomite within the altered zones of the Sl-ave Point For-

mation indicate that they are of secondary origin" No dolo-

mite of possible penecontemperaneous (i.e" sabkha-type)

origin was observed within -bhe Slave Point Formatj-on.

Cementation
Pour types of car'rionate cement were found in the rocks

of the Slave Point Formation¡ Íron-poor cal-cite and dolo-

mite and iron-rich caleite and dol-onite. 1'he distribution
of the cements was not mapped in detail, but the iron-poor

cal-cite and dol-omite commonly were found in the l-imestone

and dolomite host rocks respectively. The iron-rich cal-cite

and dol-omite usually occur as fracture fillings which ran-

domly cut all- lithologies.
The iron-poor white sparry cal-cite is the rnost impor-

tant cement volumetrically" It fills fossil mol-ds and ir-
regular fractures. The calcite filling fossil moldsis

fine to medium crystal]ine with most crystals measuring in
the order of 50 to 100 microns, The cement in the fractures
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is generally coarser crystalline with crystals varying

in size from 0.1-0.5 mm, The volurne of iron-poor calcite

cement increases in the vicinity of many shaly seanls and

stylolites. Some unidentified fossils or grains were

found to be rim cemented with elongated sparry crystals '
Rarely, syntaxial overgrowths of iron-poor cement on cri-
noid fragments were found. There appear -Lo be two genera-

tions of iron-poor calcite cement" The early cement fills
fossil molds and plugs host rock porosity, whereas l-ater ce-

ment fills vuggy secondary porosity" The later cement

commonÌy cuts cement filled fossil molcls, Very coarse

crystalline iron-poor calcite cement occurs in the centre

of many dol-omite veinlets. f t is not known if this is a

third generation or if it is part of the second generation.

Iron-poor white sparry dolomite occurs as void fill-
ing cement. The cement is generally coarse crystalline with

crystal sizes varying from O,L-2,5 mm. The largest crystals

occur as single crystal replacements of crinoid fragments

and as coarse crystatline cement lining open voids. Several

generations of the cement may be present. Since the Presqu'ile

type dolomite (lt{acqueen and Taylor (L97+)) is present much

of the cement described above may in fact be Presquuile type

dolomite.

Iron-rich cal-cite cement is rareu but some was found

in a few 2,0-3"0 cm thick veinl-ets that cut all previous

fabrics.
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Iron-rich white sparuy dolomite cement was only found

filÌing small- hairtine fractures and rimming older iron-

poor dolomite crystals, The iron-rich margin may not be a

separate cementation event. Oldershaw (f97L) suggested that

many cement crystals may have an iron-rich outer margin be-

cause through the crystallization process the iron is pre-

ferentially concentrated in the last crystallizing phase

of the solution. In some places an iron-rich dolomite cement

occurs within central regions of a cemented void. This could

be the result of the iron-rich dolornite filling the void

created by the dissolution of l-imestone j-n the process de-

scribed by Dunsmore (1973).

Silicification
Diagenetic silica is present in the rock in three modes ¡

as doubly terminated, euhedral, authigenic quartz crystals,

as bladed or lameLlar quartz, and as a fine aggregate of sub-

hedral to euhedral quartz crystals. Silicifieation apparently

is restricted to areas that have been dolomitized,

Authigenic Quartz CryFtals

ic quartz crystals are closelY

associated with the coarse sparry dolomite cement that

fi]ls fractures. Crystals varying from 20 microns to several

centimeters in length are found occupying the central re-

gions of larger dol-omite veins or cement filled voids" The

larger quartz crystals are quite conspicuous in outcrops.
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In thin section the crystal-s are ubiquitous within the

dolomite, comprising about !O% of the dolomite zones. Com-

nonly they are found enclosed by a single dolomite crystal-

in poikilitic fashion. 'Ihere is a random distribution of
quartz crystals throughout the dolomite cement, This sug-

gests that the quartz may have crystallized from the dolo-

mite bearing solu-tions.

BLaded Suartz

Bladed or lamel}ar quartz is rare. It is found exclusi-
vely in association with sphalerite or pyrite mineralization.

The quartz has crystallized in an elongated and twisted

bladed form and is arranged in l-inear arrays, The appearance

of the fabric under crossed nj-cols is i1l-ustrated in P1ate 9a,

The elongation of the quartz in any one thin section is
always oriented in the same direction and its habitat is
always at the extremities of elongated sphalerite and pyrite
grains (Plates 9lo, 9c). The habitat and peculiar form of the

bladed quartz suggests that it may have crystallized under

pressure and developed in the direction of mj-nimum stress.

The close association wíth sphalerite and pyrite suggests

that the quartz was j-ntroduced with tlre mj-neralizing solutions,

lggregates of SuUn

The fine aggregates of quartz crystals represent re-
placement of the host rock by silica, In thin section

various stages of the replacement process may be observed.
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The silicification process attacks the host rock and spar-

ry doloniite indiscrirninantly and replaces both (Plate 10).

The fine aggregate has a fel-ted texture" The majority of

the subhedral to euhedral quartz crystals comprising the

felted fabric are less than 20 microns in }en"gth and approx-

imately J microns in width" Rartdom orientation of the crys-

tal needles results in the felted appearance of the fabric.

Commonly, opaque material is associated with the silicífi-
cation texture" It is prevalent in Í-ntercrystall-ine void

spaces and in some areas of high argillaceous content it
acts as a mud supporting matrix for the quartz crystals,

The silicification process did not affect the argillaceous

material-u but it replaced any dolomite in the rock, The

relative timing of the silicifica'bj-on is difficult to de-

termine, but it certainly was later than the sparry dolomite

because the dolomite is partly replaced by the felted quartz

fabric.

Breccia
Breccias resul-ting from tectonic adjustments occur

very rarely j-n roclts of the SLave Point Formation' Tec-

tonic breccia is characterj-zed by a variety of sizes of

angular and subangular fragments of the host rock. Features

that are uslrally diagnostic of tectonic breccia are the

rotation of fragments, a preferred orientation of -bhe

fragments rel-ati-ve to the stress field and a very dis-

ordered packing of the broken and ground up fragments"
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These feattrres were observed 1ocally in some breccias within

the study a:rea-, Cornrnonly tectonic breccias occur in elongated

breccia pipes that probably indicate the position of old

faults. One of the problems in recognizing 'the true tec-

tonic breccias is that many of the fractured areas have

been cemented by iron-rich sparry calcite and in outcrop

look very similar to pseudobreccia.

Pseudobreccia
Pseudobreccias are very common within the rocks of

the Sl-ave Point Formation. The pseudobreccia fabric is
formed by diagenetic alteration of the rock. Two types

of pseudobreccia were ídentified.¡ one that resul-ts from

the preferential dolomitization of the rock and one that

is directly related to the formation of Presqu'ile type

dolomite.

Fabric selective dolomitization produces a very dis-

tinct pseudobreccia. In many carbonate beds with variabl-e'

shal-e content a pseudobreccia texture occurs because dol-

omitization has proceeded more completely in the less ar-

gillaeeous areas" The resul-ting texture is one of argil-
laceous dol-omitic limestone patches set in a dolomite

matrix" fn ma¡y places, especially within -bhe Lower ll]ud-

stone member, where the limestone fabric contained litho-

clasts or intraclasts, dolomitization proceeded within the

matrix a¡d did not appreciably affect the clasts. The re-

sulting pseudobreecia fabric is then only an accentuation
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of the heterogeneous nature of the pre-existing lithology
(Plate 11a).

The formation of Presqu'ile type dolomite produced

the most striking pseudobreccia textures. Commonly a

crísscrossing system of veinlets outl-j-nes many pseudo-

breccia fragments (Plate 11b). Ordi-narily, fragnents within

larger dolomite filled fractures have been separated from

the waLl rock by white sparry dolomite. Features such as

small veinlets and larger fossil- fragments comprising the

fabric of the host rock have been cut and the pieces are

separated by Presqu'ile type dolomite, There are areas

where the original fabric could be reconstructed by the

removal of the white sparry dolomite because no rotation
of fragments has occurred. In one instance the replacement

of host rock by Presqu'ile type dolomite outl-ined smal-l-

bÌocks. The resulting fabric is illustrated in Plate 11c..

The fabrics and minerals found in the pseudobreeciated

rocks of the Slave Point Formation strongly suggest that

Dunsmore's (79?3) proeess was operative, One prerequisite

for the formation of Presqu'ile type dolomiter âs visualized

by Dunsmore (t9?3), was that the host rock should be lime-

stone" In the Nabesehe River area where Presqu'ile type

dolomite occurs in the Sl-ave Point Formation the host rock

is dolomite" Therefore, the process must have been pre-

ceeded by the recrystal-l-ization of the host rock to macro-

dolomite" Alternativelyo the limestone may have been replaced

by the macrodolornite at the same time the Presqu'ile type
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dolomite was forming,

Porosity
Generally porosity in the rocks of the Slave Point

Formation is l-ess than 2F" (visual estimate). Locally there

are porous zones in the rock where porosíty may comprise

up to 30% (visual estimate) of the rock. ùÍegapores

(Choquette and Pray, L970 ) in the form of non fabric se-

lective vugs account for the porosity in these zones (Plates

LZd, 13b). The straight waIled, but polygonally shaped voids

are rarely interconnected and are usually lined with a dia-

phanous, very finer crystatl-ine, dolomite cement" Commonlyo

the vugs may contain a very delicate dol-omite boxwork struc-

ture. The vug porosity probably was formed in the telo-
genetic zone associated with the present day weathering

surface, because it was only observed in surface samples.

The voids originated by the leaching of sphalerite crys-

tals (Plates !2e, ]-zd, 13b).

The macrodolomite found in the Slave Point Formation

may Iocally contain some intercrystal porosity (Macqueen

and Taylor , L9?4 ), In thin section no significa:rt porosity

was observed 
"

Iriineral-ization
Pyrite and. sphalerite comprise the sulfid.e mineralization

found in the SJave Point Formation in the Nabesche River

area" Pyrite is a common mineral, but it is not vol-umetri-

cally or economically important, Only sphalerite mineral-

ization wiLl be discussed here"
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I'lode of 0ccurrence

Sphalerite mineralization detected to date is not

extensive in the Slave Point Formation in the I'labesche

River a:t^ea, Sphalerite occurs as rare blebs or wel-l

terminated euhedral crystals 0,5-4,0 cm in diameter,

Usually each occurrence is a crystal or patch of sphalerite,

The sphalerite is red to darlc brown in colour and is

laced wíth hair-sized veinl-ets of dol-omite cement. 0n

weathered surfaces the rnineraLization is highly l-eached

a¡rd altered (P]ate I3a). The gossan is ochre yellow to

orange and the surrounding host rock is stained with a

bluish-white zinc bloom" IViineral-s present in the gossarl

are smithsonite, sphaleriteo hydrozincite and possibly

other zi'nc oxides " fn marly places the appearance of the

hydrozincite (zinc bl-oom) is the only indication that

the rock be1ow the weathered surface contains sphaleritet

because the dolomite host rock is otherwise unal-bered. In

regions where the sphalerite has been l-eached there re-

mai-ns a delicate dolomite boxwork structure, Of ten it is

stained with hydrozincite (Pl-ate 13b)'

The sphalerite occurs in association with sparuy

dol-omite and. blacted sil-ica (Plates 9b, 9c, LZa). Some

sphalerite crystals locaI}y occur in angular voids that

are partly line by bladed quar-bz ' There is much open

space between the sphalerite axd the host rcick and

contact between the two is minimal (Plate IZc). Probably
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the open voids are tire result of the incomplete leaching

of sphalerite associated with the present weathering sur-

face" This feature was only noted in thin sections cut

from surface samples,

All the sphalerite crystals observed were cut by frac-
tures filled with white dolomíte cement. In many places the

fracture pattern was a rectilinear mesh cutting the grain,

indicating that the dol-omite boxwork structure found in
surface samples indeed was the result of the leaching of

sphalerite (Plates t?lo, 13b). In some places the sphalerite

is completely enclosed by coarser sparry dol-omite cement

crystals, but in most cases bladed quartz is in contact

with the sphalerite crystal at its extremj-ties and a rnedium

to coarse grained dol-omite cement is in contact with it
elsewhere (P1ates 9c, 72a). Rarely is the sphalerite in
direct contact with its host rock. \,Vithin the larger masses

of sphalerite there are inclusj-ons of dolomite that mea-

sure 20-50 microns in diameter. The close spatial relation-
ship of sphaleríte and silica suggests that the sphalerite
mineralization and silica erystal-lized from the same solution,
R.V/. Ûiacqueen (7974, personal communication) suggested that
on the basis of meagre chernical data the bnll< of the white

sparry dolomite within the underlying Pine Point Formation

may not be related to the mineralization. The white dolomite

appears to be the product of Dunsmore's (1973) process"
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nistri¡ution an¿ ne

The sphalerite mineralization is found only in the

dolomitized areas of the S1ave Point Formationo particularly
within the crinoid bearing mudstone facies of the ReefaL

member" Rare scattered occurrences were found in the Nodular

member ald the Lower lludstone member. Detailed study re-
vealed that the mineral-ization occurred only within the

dolomitized mudstone facies of the above narned mernbers.

Presumably this lithology was most favourable because it
was permeable enough -bo allow the mineral-izing sol_utions

to pass through it arrd at the same time it was a reducing

environment with a high content of hydrogen sulfide,

.0rigin of the Sphalerite lr'iineralization

Jackson and Beales (1967 ) presented a comprehensive

model for a diagenetic origin of the Pine Point l-ead-zinc

ore deposit in the Northwest Territories. They suggested

that metals carried in high salinity brines were pre-

cipitated as sulfides in dolomitized carbonate rock found

at the carbonate shale facies frpnt,
Ir{any writers have supported the eoncl-usion that dia-

genetic processes are responsible for the concentration of

lead and zinc mineralization at carbonate-shale facies

fronts, Snyder (tg6? ) , Beal-es and Jaekson (1968) , Billings
et al- (t969), Boyte and Lynch (7968) anA Roedd.er (1968)

suggested that the rnetals v¡ere Leached frorn the basin sed-

iments cluring d ewatering d.ue to compac-bion" Basin solutions
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then carried the metals along permeable zones to the site
of deposition"

Roedder (1968), Sawkins 3966) and Davidson (1966)

showed on the basis of fluid inclusion work that the trans-

porting solutions were probably chl-oride brines and that

the metal-s were carcied as chforide complexes. Billings
et aI (f969 ) suggested that the solutions were similar to
formatj-on waters found in subsurface rocks today. fn fact
these authors calculated that the amount of zinc present

in the llestern Canadian Sedinentary Basin could potentially
have forned several Pine Point-type ore deposits,

The metals were deposited as sulfides wherever they

encountered sul-fur ions. Jackson and Beales (1967 ) pro-

posed that sulfur ions were made available by bacterial
reduction of sulfate ions. Starkey (t968) suggested that
microbiological processes might reduce sul-fate ions to
sulfide ions, Trudinger et al (I9ZZ) reported that bio-

logical processes could be responsible for the production

of a reducing agent for sulfide ores. Dunsmore (Ig?3)

showed that a chemical reaction between anhydrite and hydro-

carbons could produce hydrogen sulfide, Therefore a mechan-

ism to provide a reducing agent for the metals being carried

in sol-ution does not appear to be a problem.

Sulfur i-sotope studies conducted by Pinckney and

Rafter (19?2), Sasaki and Krause (L969), Jensen and Dessau

(1967 ) anA Soloman et al (L97L) indicated that the isotopic

composition of the sulfur in the sulfides of the Pi-ne Point-
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typ" deposits are more compatibl-e with sea water than with

sul-fur that origina-bed with magmatic deposits.

Geothermometry work done by Roedder (L972, 1968) and

Ilill-er (L969) showed that most Pine Point-type ore formed

at l-ow temperatures, gerr€râlIy between J0'and 2OO' C, This

temperature range is compatibl-e with subsurface basin tem-

peratures observed today. The low temperatrtres of ore for-
mation would further strengthen the idea that the mineral-

deposits were formed by diagenetic processes n

In li.ght of the above mentioned work it may be pos-

tulated that any sedimentary basin has the po-bential to
produce a lead-zLnc deposit" lVithin the basin there is
the source of metal-s, -bhe sol-utions needed to transport
the metal-s to the site of deposition, the plumbing system

to the site of depositionu the site of deposition and a

low temperature mechanism for the precipitation of the

metals from the solution as sulfide ore. If axy one of
these factors is missing in a given basin an ore deposit

will not form,

In the I'iabesche River area traces of sphalerite
mineral-ization have been found in the dolomitized mud-

stone facies of a carbonate complex at a carbonate-shale

facies front. The fact that an ore deposit does not ap-

pear to have been formed, may be related to att insuf-
ficient supply of sulfur ions present at the time that the

ore bearing solutions passed through the rock" This is
not surprising, because it is unlikely that there was sulfur
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locally avail-able in the predominantly "dirty" carbonate

basin.

tseal-es and Jackson (L968) showed that at Pine Point

there was a large supply of sulfur available from the

adjacent evaporite basin. Dunsmore (t9?3) no-Led that the

tÍidd1e Devonian rocks in general and the Pine Point For-

mation in particufar could be designated as a sulfur

province. Therefore the supply of sulfide j-ons was no

problem in the Pine Point area"

Another rnajor difference between the ];tabesche River

sphalerite nineralization and the Pine Point ore deposit

is the close spatial rel-ationship of sil-ica and sphalerite

in the Nabesche River mineraf occurrence,

Blat-b et al (I9?2, p'390) estimated that the quartz

content of most shales was approximatety 3tii,, Therefore a

ready Source of silica exists in the I'labesche River aîe2-

in the form of the adjacent shal-e basin. Trowe (L962) sug-

gested that sil-ica may be dissol-ved out of clay minerals

and. carried i-n water squeezed out of shales during load-

ing and compaction of the basin. Jackson and Beales (L967)

and Boyle and Lynch (1968) as noted above, indicated that

the source of the metats forming the ore deposits probably

was shale, Therefore, it is not unreasonable to Suggest

that the solutions that carried metal ions from the shale

basin may have also carried silj-ca'

iriuch work is yet to be done on the origin of zi'nc

mineralizati-on in the Nabesche River area, and on the
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chemical nature of solutions that can carry zinc a¡rd sil-ica"

iviacqueen and Taylor (197+ ) noted ¡

"oooârr$ theory of the origin of zinc-lead mineral-

ization in the area will- have to incl-ude the apparent

close association of ore minerals with quartz as well

as dolomite ancl the probabl-e absence of sol-ution

breccia on any a-ppreciable scale - breccj-a which is

apparen-bly very common in the classical Pine Point

orebodies on the south shore of Great Slave Lake

(see Beal-es and Jackson, L96Br and others)".

SummarJ¡ of tÌre Diagenetic Flistor
The diagenetic history of the area was not studied in

detail" However, some relative time relationships tvere

established. The development of the nodular texture and the

cementation of the rock by iron-poor calcite happened re-

latively early in the diagenetic history of the rock. The

formation of macrodolomitæ occurred where permeable sections

of the host rock were exposed to the dolomitizing solutions,

Presclu'iIe type dolomite probably formed near the end of

the dolomitization phase" lÍany of the voids created by the

Presqu'ile type dolomite were then filled by iron-rich
dolomite cement, authigenic quartz crystals and in a few

places bladed silica and sphalerite. The silicÍfication of

the dolomite host rock probably occurred at the same time

as the emplacement of the mineralizatíon.

The paragenetic sequence in the mineralized areas ap-

pears to be as follows ¡ the formation of the iron-poor
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Presquoile type dol-onite, the growth of authigenic quartz

crystals, the precipitation of the iron-rich dol-omite

cement, the silicificatj-on of the host rock and the pre-

cipitation of the sphalerite.

Late iron-poor calcite cement filled veinlets were

found cut'ting all previous diagenetic fabrics. In a f ew

places iron-rich calcite cemented fractures were found

cutting the iron-poor cal-cite cement indicating that it
was the Last apparent diagenetic change in the rock be-

fore present day weathering,
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CHAPTER FIVE - SUI\{MARY AIVD COIYCLUSIOI{S

Summary

The Nabesche River study area lies within a thrust sheet

bound by the Nabesche Fault to the north and the lt/Tount Burden

Fault to the south.

The lriiddle Devonian section in the area is approximately

2L00 feet thick. It is composed predominantly of marine shelf

carbonate roeks, The section is unconformably underlain by

the Lower Devonian l\iuncho l[c0onnell Formation and conformably

overlain by the Upper Devonian Besa River Formatj-on.

The li/iiddl-e Devonian secluence has been subdivided by

Taylor and Bamber (t9?0) into the Stone Formation, Pine

Point Formation, Sulphur Point Formati-on, \'/att l4ountain

Formation al'ld the Slave Point Formation, The section is
representative of a major marine transgression that
occurred in the l'[iddle Devonian. Howevern the transgression

was not continuous and unconformities are found within the

section" Major periods of biostrome or carbonate bank develop-

ment occurred in the middle of the Pine Point and Slave Point

Forilations 
"

The Sl-ave Poin'b Formation which is the focus of this

study was deposited in the final transgressron of the

I\iiddl-e Devonian sea, A complete gradation from shallorv

water lagoonal facies to deep water carbonate-shal-e trans-

itional facies may be observed rvithin the formation, The

Slave Point Formation can be subdivided in-bo four informal

members on the basis of lithology¡ a Loler lvlucistone member
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that represents the lagoonal facies, a Reefal member that

marks -bhe biostrome growth, a Nodular member that represents

the base of the slope carbonate-sha1e transitional- facies

and an Upper i\iudstone member that represents the deep water

basinal- facies. Thus in vertica} sequence the four members

represent progressively deeper water environments,

The general litholog-y of the Sfave Point Formation con-

sists predorninantly of black, argillaceous, lime mudstoires,

and fossiliferolls, lime wackestones and packs'bones. The main

fossils present are stromatoporoids and brachiopods. Large

patches of dolomitized rock that occur randomly distributed

throughout the unit have been silicified a.nd cemented by

several generations of calcite and dolomite cement, Sphalerite

mineralization occurs sporadicall¡r within the Presqu'ile type

dolomitized zones and it was found to be cl-ose1y associated

with quartz,

Conclusions
Three concl-usíons may be drawn in response to the out-

lined objectives of this studyr

L 1'he depositional environments present in the Slave Point

Formatj-on indicate a deepening of the water as one pro-

gresses upward in the section,

2o The mineralization in the study area is exclusively found

within the dol-omítized mudstone tithology of the Slave

Point Formation and is particularly concentrated in the

dolomitized crinoid-beari-ng mudstone facies of the Reefa1

member 
"
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3, The sphal-erite mineralízation is cl-osely associated

spatially with bladed silica.
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The gradational nature
Ilountain Forma'uion and
Slave Point Fortnation.
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PLATE i.

of the contact between the V{att
the Lower }íudstone member of the

Plate La"

Plate l-b,

Plate l-c.

Plate ld"

'riratt lriountain Formation. ti{el-l sorted,
rouncled, quarbz grains r,vith rninor ar-
gillaceous content comprise the fab-
ric near the base of the unit. (Photo-
micrograph plane light),

!?at-b liountain Formation, Within the
upper part of the unit the degree of
sorti-ng decreases and the argillaceous
content increases near the contact with
the Slave Point Formation (lhotomicro-
graph - plane ligh-b),

Slave Point Formation, Loler liluds-bone
member. The dolomitic-linre mudstone
matrix contains subrounded ouartz
grains (whíte graj-ns ) and fossilif er-
ous lithoclasts (vlackestone). t'his
fabric is chara.cteristic of the basal
beds in the Lower lViudstone member.
(Photomicrograph - plane light).

S1ave Point Formation, Lower lvludsione
member. The lime wackestone of the
fossiliferous beds near the bottom
of the Lower llïudstone member contains
many smal1 rounded to angular cluartz
gra-ins (small white grains). (Photo-
micrograph - plane light),
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PLATB 2

An il-lus tration
found in the

of auloporid corals
Reefal- member

P]ate 2a.

PLate 2b.

Plate 2c,

A dril-l core showing auloporid corals
in an argillaceous lime mudstone nratrix"
The auloporid corals were commonly foundin the crino.id-bearing mudstone faciesof the Reefal- member,

Auloporid corals in an argillaceous
lime mudstone matrix. J'lote the char-
acteristic trumpet shape of the corals

A thin section view of auloporid corals
i. an argillaceous ]ime mudstone matrix,
(Photomicrograph - plane light),
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PLATE ?

Lamellar stronatoporoid wackestone fabrics
of the Reefal- member

Plate Ja"

Plate 3T:-,

Plate Jc,

Lamellar stromatoporoids and some
'Ihamnopora fragments in a slightly
argillaceous lime mudstone matrix"
Note how some of the lamellar stroma-
toporoids are encrusting the thamno-
B-qna fragments.

Lamellar stromatoporoids binding a
skeletal silt wackestone-mudstorrê o

The lameLlar stromatoporoids grew on
a muddy substrate in the absenee of
any fragments which they could have
otherwise encrusted. (Photomicrograph
plane light),

Lamel-l-ar stromatoporoids binding a
skel-etal silt wackestone, Note that
the thickness of the l-amellar stroma-
toporoids is not uniformo indicating
variable growth condi-tions, (Photo-
micrograph - plane light).
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PLATE 4

some rock" fabrics found in the slave point Formati-on

Plate 4a.

Plate 4b,

Plate 4c"

Plate 4d"

Massive stromatoporoid faeies of the.
Reefal member" Massive stromatoporoids
ayrd branching tabulate coraLs iñ a
Lime mudstone matrix. This fabric rep-
resents the barrier facies of the StävePoínt Formation.

Tabulate coral facies of the Lower Mud-
stone member. Thamnopora set in an ex-tremely argillaceous Jlme mudstone mat-rix. This unit proved to be a vaLuabLe
marker horizon in the Lower Mudstone
member. The tabul_ate coral facies of the
Reefal- member ís similar in appearance,
but- less argillaceous and witñ- a highskeletal sil-t content.

Lime v¡aekestone of the Nodular member.
The fabric is composed of skeLetaldebris, notabJy branching stromatopo-roid and brachiopod fragñents, Itoccurs gnly. 1oca1ly. (pho-bomicrograph
pJ-ane light ) "

Crinoid bearing mudstone facies of the
ReefaL member. The rock consists ofcrinoid and brachiopod fragments setin an argillaceous lime muãstone mat-rix. Note the l-ithoclast composed oflime wackestone in -bhe l_ower- right
hand cor:rer of the pl-ate, (lfrotomicro-
graph - plane light),
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PLATB <

Branching stromatoporoid facies of the Reefa] member

Plate Ja, Bra¡rching stromatoporoid facies of the
Reefal member. Note the upward decrease
in the fossiL si-ze" The l-ower part of
the interval consists of tabulate corals
and lamellar stromatoporoids ' The upper
part of the interval consists of branch-
ing stromatoporoid a¡rd a few tabulate
coral fragments. This bed is the best
marker unit found in the Sl-ave Point For-
mation in the Nabesche River area.

Plate 5b, Branching stromatoporoid facies. Lime
packstone consisting of branching stroma-
toporoids and tabul-ate coraL fragments.
Note the severe recrystallization that
occurs in the eentre of some of the larger
fossils.
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PL.A,TE 6

Re'oresentative fabrics of the Nodular member

Plate 6a"

Plate 6b.

Plate 6c,

Drill core il-lustrating the nodular fab-
ric of the Nodular member" Note the three
components of the fabric¡ the light grey
lime mudstone noduleso the dark Srey to
black argillaceous matrix and the allochems
consisting predominantly of fossil fragnents.

The nodule located in the lower centre
of the plate is outlined by a large brachio-
pod shelL. Note the diffuse contact between
nodules and matrix in the upper centre of
the pl-ate.

This plate shows the appearance of nodules
"fIoati.ng" in the dark matrix" Stylolites
commonly are found on the edges of the
nodules and throughout the argillaceous
matrix.

plate 6d. The white carbonate fil}ed fractures end
abruptly at the shale sean cutting the
nodule. Note the V-shape of the fracture
in the upper part of the plate. (Pfroto-
micrograph - plane light).
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PLATE 7

Representative fabries of the Nodular member
in thin section

Plate 7a,

Plate ?b"

Plate 7c.

A large brachiopod shell outlines a
nodule on the left side of the plate"
Note how the skefetal fragrnents and
the matrix drape around the nodule.
This is a good indication that dif-
ferential compaction has occurred in
the rock. (Photomicrograph - plane
light ) .

A large brachiopod she1l separates
the nodule composed of fossiliferous
packstone from the argillaceous matrj-x.
(Photomicrograph - plane light).

Nodules consisting of recrystallized
fossiliferous l-ime packstone are
separated by a dark argillaeeous matrix"
(Photomicrograph - plane 1igh"b).
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PtuE B

Macrod.olomite fabrics

Plate 8a.

Plate Bb.

Dolorníte rhombs supported by an ar-
qillaceous matrix. Note the zoning
õf the doLomite crystals' (Photo-
micrograph crossed nicols ).

Variations in crystal size result in
a texture that has a breccia-like ap-
'oearance. The areas of the smaller
õrystat size are typical of the macro-
dol-omite fabric '
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PL.A.TE O

The relationshiP of
bladed. quartz and sphalerite mj-neralization

Plate 9a,

Plate 9b.

Plate 9c"

This plate produced under crossed nicols
itlustrates the l-inear arrays of the
elongated, twisted' bladed form of the
quartz that ís associated with sphalerite
mineralization. (Photomicrograph crossed
nicols ) .

À11 occurrences of the bladed quartz
are oriented in the same direction
j-n a given thin section, Note the
preferred locality of the quartz at
the extrenities of the sphalerite crys-
tals (utack areas). (Photomicrograph
crossed nicols ).

Sphalerite crystals (¡lack areas) are
surrounded by sparry dolomite and
bladed quartz (only at the extremities
of the crystals ) , I'lote the parallel
orientation of bladed quartz occurrences.
No bfaded quartz occurs away from the
sphalerite -crystalÊ . ( nhotomicrograph
crossed nicols ).
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PLATE 10

The silicification of dolornite

Note that the felted quartz fabric replaces Presqu'ile
type dol-omite and macrodol-omite indiscriminately.

Incipient replacement of Presqu'i1e
type dolomite by silica. (enotomicro-
graph - crossed nicols ).

Plate 10a.

Plate 10b.

Pl-ate l-0c.

P1ate 10d"

Complete replacement of Presqu'ile
typé dolomite by silica. (Photo-
miõrograph - crossed nicol-s ) .

The sil-icification of macrodolomite"
The small white specks are quartz
crystals, (Pho'bomicrograph j crossed
nicols ) .

The silicification of macrodolomite.
Note the crisscrossing random orien-
tation of the quartz crystals produc-
ing the felted texture. (Photomicro-
Srãph - crossed nicol-s ) '
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PLATE 11

Pseudobreccia fabrics

Pl-ate LLa, This pseudobreccia was produced by
fabric selective dol-omítization, The
light col-oured and white areas are
original matrix areas and the darker
areas particularly in the centre of
the plate are original cl-asts, Dolo-
mitization affected the original mat-
rix more severely than the original
cLasts.

Plate 1lb" The formation of Presqu'ile type
dolomite produces a distinctive
pseudobreccia. This fabric is
commonly known as crackle breccia.

Presqu'ile type doLomite surrounds
smal1 dol-omite blocks producing a
pseudobreccia texture.

Plate 11e"
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PLATE 12

Sphalerite mj-neral-ization in thin section

This plate illustrates the progressive l-eaching of sphalerite
that produces up to )O/" porosity (visual estimate) in surface
and near-surface samples of the crinoid-bearing rnudstone fa-
cies of the Reefal- mernber.

Plate !2a, Unaltered sphalerite sunrounded by
sparry dolomite. 0n1y in rare cases
is the sphalerite in direct contact
lvith macrodolomite. (Photomicrograph
crossed nicol-s ).

Plate LZ.r.,

Plate 1-2c.

Plate ]zd.

A fracture pattern in sphalerite that
has been healed by dolomite" (Photo-
micr'ograph croséed nicols ) .

The bright white areas are zones v¡here
sphalerite has been removed by leach-
ing. Note that sphalerite and host rock
contact is minimal. (Photomicrograph
plane light ) .

In areas where sphalerite has been
removed a vuggy porosity renlains.
(Photomicrograph - plane light).
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PLATE 13

Sphalerite minerafization 1n surface samples
from crinoid-bearing mudstone facj-es of the Reefal member

Plate L3a, À surface sample of sphalerite
mineralization showing its highly
weathered nature, The gossan is
ochre yellow to orarrge. Note the
deLicate boxwork structure in some
of the lighter weathered patches.

Plate 13b. .4. del-icate boxwork composed of
dolomite remains after sphalerite
is removed by weathering. Commonly
the boxwork is coated with hydro-
zincite.
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APPENDIX 1

Staining Method
Th'e following staining method was used to identify the

presence of ferroan calcite or dolonite.

A 100,0 cc voLume of stain was prepared in the following

mafirler r

98,6 cc of HtO

1,0 gm of potassium ferricyanide
0.2 gln of alizarin red S

0.2 cc of HCI-

total 100.0 cc of staining solution
The rock sLab or thin section was immersed in the solution
for about L"5 to 2.0 minutes" This amount of time gave the

best results. If a specimen waa left in the solution for
longer than this time it was found that everything in the

rock turned to a uniform violet colour. Also it is preferable

to use a fresh solution for eaeh staining session because

the solution loses its strength with time and the unused

portion breaks down chemically.

The following colour identífication scheme was used ¡

red = iron poor caLcite

purple or dark blue = j-ron rich calcite
no stain = iron poor dolomite

bluish-green (turquoise) = iron rich dolomite

This method of staining to identify the composition of

the carbonates proved to be fast and efficient" Because of
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the relative ease of its preparation it is suggested' that

the staining method be adopted for routine field useo

Selected Bibliography on Staining Methods

Evamy¡ B"D. ¡ t962, The application of a chemical staining
iåctrnique tq a study- of ¿eaotomitisation¡ Sedimentology'
rro¡ 2u þ, t64, t963.

Friedman, G.M., tg59, ldentification of carbonate minerals----bt;îaininä mãiñóas¡ Jour, Sedn Peto u vn 29, Do'1r Pn 87 '

Lindholn¡ R.C.¡ a¡d Finkelman, R:B'u L9?2, Calcite stainingl- semi:qua¡rtitative determination of ferrous j-ron¡ Jouro
Sed. Þeto, vo 42n no, 1r P" 239,
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APPENDIX 2

Insoluble Residue
The surface samples collected and core samples from the

drill hol-e about 4 miles north of the study area were sub-

jected to insoluble residue analysis,

The following method was used to extract the insol-uble

resldue from the rock¡

lo Pass the sample through a primary iaw crusher. This should

result in the sample being reduced to 1'-rrr chips.

2u Quarter the sarnple arrd retain the northwest and southeast

quadrants 
"

3" Grind the remaining parts of the sample in a mechanical

grinder to silt sized Particles.
4. Prepare a cold LO% HCI solutiono üsing 9 parts distilled

water and 1 part concentrated HCI"

5, Weigh out approximately 2,0 grams of sarnple and weigh a¡t

empty 150 ml beaker, Place the sample in the beaker.

6, Add 100 ml of L O/" HCL solution, slowly at first to prevent

the loss of the sample through violent effervescence'

?, Let the sample be digested for 24 hours mixing it occasion-

ally and then Iet it settle for at least 12 hours"

B, Draw off as mueh of the excess solution as possible by

suction' being careful not to disturb the sedj-ment'

9. Add 100 ml of distilled water, stir up the sediment and

Let it settle overnight"



10" Draw off as much of the excess water as possible by

suction being carefu] not to disturb the sediment.

11" Put the beaker into an oven set at 130" C and al1ow any

remaining water to evaporate.

The following method was used to calculate the weight

percent of insoluble residue present¡

1o Record the weight of the empty 1J0 m1 beaker.

2, Weigh the beaker with the insoluble resj-due in it"
3. Subtract the weight of the empty beaker and record the

weight of the residue.
l+" Record the weight of the origina] sample.

5. Divíde the weight of the residue by the weight of the

original sample and multiply by 1OO to find the weight

percent 
"

The results of the insoluble resi.due determinations are

summarized in Table 1 and illustrated in Figures 23, 24, 25, 26.

Sections A, B and C refer to the surface sections mapped

and illustrated in Figure 11 , Section N Ís the diamond

drill hole NJ that was drilled outside the study a?ea, but

ls included in the ínvestigation for comparative purposes,

The samples col]ected near the bottom of the ll¡att Mountain

Formation were selected as the datum, becanse of the dis-
tinctive lithology that enabled good correlation from sec-

tion to section,

X-ray diffraction analysis showed that the most common
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minerals present in the insoluble residues were i]lite e

chlorite, quartz and oecasionally montmorillonite'

It was interesting to note that only a very small amount

of insoluble residue may cause a colour change in the rock'

Roeks with insoluble residue content as low as 7/" or 2/o wete

dark grey in colour on the fresh surface" Similarly' rocks

that appeared extremely argil-laceous in the field contained

only 20-30% insoluble residue. These facts would eaution a-

gainst using visual estimates of argillaceous content to mark

a contact in the field"
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TABLE 1.

The Distribution of Insolub1e Residue Data

Section Footage Unit

Watt Mountain Formation
il ll ll

Lower Mudstone Member
It ll 1l

Reefal- Member
lt ll

il

il

tl

tl

tl

ll

el

tt

ll

'l
il

Ir

tt

tl

Nodular illember
tt ll

t,

tl

ll

lr

ll

tl

It

ll

ll

It

ll

It

ll

ll

tt

It

ft

ll

It

It

ll

ll

ll

tl

tl

il

Upper Mudstone Member
ìr- lr ll

Besa River Formation

Watt Mountain Formation
ll ll rl

Lower Mudstone Member
rr lr ll

lf

tr

Reefa1 Member
It ll

fl

ll

il

lt

tl

It

tt

tf

Weight percent
insol-ubl-e residue

02?/l . J
2L,4
2.6
J,*

t9,+
8,3
?,7
2,9
3,O

4,7
),6

L3,4
2ñ
2,5
)ov

3L,5
LL, ¿

9.1+
to,2
6,6

10. B
LO,3
l_o. )
7,0
2,8
? ,1+

7,2
6,7

tr"Õ
L2"0
]-8,?
L9,!
59"o

96.t
84. B
4,7

22" O

5.6
o.a
4"5
3,6
4.0
þ.0
2,!
?.?

It

il
t1

tt

0

10
20
.Y
t+t
7t
7?
74
?9
BB

94
99

t03
rv)
11q
12'
1?A
taA
1<2
L65
t72
t79
LBz
1B+
lBB
10<
L96
?07
zLL
26L
322
4t7

0
7

L7
27
37
5o
5B
65
69
74
?9
BO

iT
A
.¿{

^
JL

A
¡L

^
A
A

A

^.fL

A
TL

n
A
.t\
¡I
n̂

A
A

A
JT

ÀÌt
A
A
Ã̂
A
A
JT

A
JL

^fL

.';
E
H

B
B
B
B
P

B
lf
B
B
B



Section Footage

t a\

Unit

Reefal Member
It ll

. tt ll

il ll

ll tl

il It

Reefal Member
I ll

nll

tt ll

tt ll

lt ll

tt tl

ll ll

tt tl

Nodul-ar lUember
tt tl

lt It

It ll

Upper Mudstone Member
t, tt ll

tr lt ll

Illll

Besa River Forrnation

Watt Mountain Formation
lt tt It

Lower Mudstone Member
ll ll ll

Reefal Member
il ll

il

ll

ll

tl

I

It

t1

It

il

It

tl

It

It

ll

ll

tl

tl

t1

It

tl

lt

tl

Nodular Member
tt ll

lr

ll

It

il

fl

tt

ft

tt

tl

Uoper Mudstone iviember
-ìl lr ll

Weíght percent
insol-ubl-e resi-due

5,0
2,t
l+,2
?,2
3.0

B
B
B
B
B
B

B1

B9
9o
a2
9t+

,9o¿
6+
75
B1
B2
B4
B9
a1

99
L07
Lt3
L39
L53
16"
1BB
203
2r)

4.0
?,8
5.2

22,t
6,3

20,7
6,+
5.5
Y,O

L3,7
7,?
4,9

11 n
11 a

L3,L
LB,2
L9,2
50,L

t)

11

(1

(\

(1

õ
õ
í
(1

(1

(1

39,3
BB. B
7 5,9
52,2
tL.+
62,9
3L,?

B.B
9,2

1l_.0
L6,2
L,4

2L,3
5,6

10,4
ro. o
L2,B
tg,L I

L3,5
18. 0
tr,5
ro. )
5,7

L), )
5,5

4.1 
^It ¡ V

L2"0

(?), (? )l")
(?)
(? )
(?)
(? )
(? )

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

N
N
N

N
N
N
I\i

N
N

N

0
1r0
20
?0
40
5o
6o
7o
BO

9o
100
1L0
L20
t30
1¿+o

t50
L60
t70
1B0
190
200
2to
220
230
2+O
250
260
270 tl
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FTGURE 23
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FTGURE 25
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APPENDIX 3

Detailed Drill Logs
The detailed dri1l logs are the original descriptions

of the drill core from the ten diamond drill hotes (nigure

3 ) completed within the study area¡ and the one hoLe

included in the study located. approximately 4 miles.north

of the atea.. The size of core recovered was approximately

1,0 inch in diameter" In the drilling industry it is called

AO core,

Holes 1 through 4 were logged by K.M. Carter, a Cominco

geologi-sto during the fa11 of 1g?2, the renaining holesu

5 through 10 and hole NJ were logged by the author during

the summer of 1973, There is a slight difference in ter-
minology used between Carteros and Budrevicsu descriptions,

but wherever possible Carterrs descriptions were nodified,

It is stressed that the core descriptions were made before

any subdivisions within the Slave Point Formation were

recognized, therefore no member nalnes appear in the descrip-

tions.
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Dr1ll HoIe * L

Location¡ West Nabesche River

Collar Dipa - 75o

Foruation tested ¡ Sl-ave Point

Elevation¡ 5890'

Lengths 204'

Depth T,ltholoeical Descrlption

o,o-5"0 Overburd€D - 5n0t

Slave Point Fornatlon

5"O-?L,O Crlno1da]. limestone - 66"0u

dark Brelfr very fine crystallj.ne, thln
to ¡nediu¡n bedded, crinoidal throughoutu
but percentage varj.able, beJ.ow 30.0'
limestones are la.ninatedr marly fossil
remains - brachiopods and cri.noids most
obvious, beddlng planes at 70"

36"0-40,0 - J-arge shelLed brachiopodsl+2"0-65"0 extrernely crinoid rich
fractures r weak, narrow generally 2 n¡û
,ffircite filled, planar and eub-
pJ.anar, 

- 
fractures at 90¿ t 29o u _??"n:lnenalizationr pyrite finely disseu-

ffieÞlacing fossiL remainso
some crinoids compl-etely replaced

7t,0-83"5 Caleareous dolomite - L2.5'

Ilght BreI¡ medlun crystaL3.ine, homo-
geneous for most of the sectiono suc-
rosic

79,0-83"5 - fractured a¡rd brecciatedr coarse
white sparite cement
fracturesr weak, 0"5-L"0 nm thlck,
planar, fractures at 55
mineralizations llttle dissenínated
@ite in coarse knots,
anber to red in col-our
mode¡ 1"0-1"J" patches of sphalerLte ae
open void fllling

83,5-96,0 Dolonite breceia - 1-2'J0

dark and light greyn medlum crystalline
moderately calcareouse coarse fragmentalu
conspieuous white dol-omite cenent be-
tween fragments' fragnents are sub-
angularo surrounded by a dolomÍte rim,
rhombohedral dol-onite crystals scattered
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across short seetions ln a grey flne
crystalline doLonfte matrixu some
pyrobitunen in coarser dolomite zones
leacturg_E_r poorly deveS.opedr subplanar'

96,0-tt3,5

tL3,5-LL5 
" 5

tt5,5-163,8

ilõ:il5 mm thick' dolomite fllledu
fractures atr 2J", 30"
¡nineraLization¡ pvrobitunen ín coarge
ffi, liactures a¡rd along
grain boundarles

Fosell-lferous lirnestone - t7 .5u

light a¡rd dark Breyr flne crystallinen
bioclastic in sections' fossiLs in-
cLude thin shelled brachiopods, å un
dianeter crlnoids and possibly ostra-
codso also algal (?) remalns and coral-s
fragtgtggr planar, subplanarr "2J mrt
thlck' dolonite fil-Ied fractures at
25' , 30", 38'nineralizationr pyrite
arrd fracture filJ-ings

in thin stringere

Dolonite 2nOu

Llsht 8rèïr mediun gralnedu homogeneouso
some particles are angular, howevere 

-graln si.ze changes, bedding pJ-anes at 55'
fracturess poorr non planaro dolomite
fill-1ed

FossiLiferous dolonite - 48"3'

dark SreJfo flne to nedlun eryetalLlnet
fossil assemblage simil.ar to above
Iimestone but far fewer fosslls' ostrai
cods (possible)

L30,0-t33, 5 - equigra¡rular dolonite
L39 ,0-1.40. 0 coarse white dolonite ' fracture

f111lng
fracturest poor to moderately d.eveJ.opedu
pla¡rar a¡rd localIy irregularr average' LoJ mm, fractures at UJot 70"
niñerallzatignr pyrlte scattered 1r-
@ghôut, lsolated specksu
short discontinuous strlngersr also
replacing fossiJ-s

at 1,2L,5 - single large red crystale of ephaa
Leriteat tl+? "5-: patches of large sphalerlte crystals
across I o 5'o

I55"'5-t58.0 - coarse red sphaLerlteu odd epeeks
of sphal.erite down to L6L"4'



t6j"8-2ol&" o

20r+ 
" 

o

Collar Dipr -?5"

FormatÍon tested ¡

Depth

- t33

mod.e¡ sphalerlte mlneraLization ln a
crenulated "laainate", dolonite, coarse
and fine grained naterial

Dolornite * l+0.2u

heterogeneous section, light and dark
SreX¡ fossillzed and unfossilizedo
locally argillaceous and in part
brecciatedu dolomite¡ Tha.unopora found
throuehout

163,8-16?.0 I dark grey argitlaceous dol-onlte
t67"0-180"0 - brecciatêd sãctions with eoarsepyrite a¡rd white dolospar
L80"0-200"6 - rnediurn to coarse dolomite with

bLack argilLlte chips,. breccÍas in nany
placesr approximate3-y I+O% of totaL unit

at L82.0 coarse grained. dolonlte
?00.6-ZOt"6 - black argiJ.taceous d.olomite

fracturgsr pJ-anaru dolomite filled,
m-Tñ-fck
mlneralizationr pyrlte Ín coarse breecia
and finely disseninated in nedj"um
grained dolomite

Botton of hoLe

Drill Hole 2

l,ocatÍon¡ West Nabesche Rlver Elevation¡ 59OO'

T,engthr 1J0'

Sl-ave Point

l,itholosical Descrlption

0"0-3.5 Overburden - 3.50

Slave Point Formation

3" 5-L6 "O Linestone - t2,5t
varigated 3.ight a¡¡d dark Brey¡ fine
to very fine crystalllnèàL loca1 patches
of red S.inestone (strong effervescent
reaction in dilute HClo red streak,
hardness (3-3"5)u not brecclated

at 4"5-5"5 - brown linestone strong effervescencee
siderite (?) limestone sonewhat argll=
Laceousn th5.n bedded over 6" intervals
fractures¡ moderate to poor plarrar and



16, 0-'+g 
" 

0

l+9 "o-53"t

53,L-5r+ " 5

54.5-59 .3

59 "3-7 5,0

at 20, J

at 2J.0
at J4"J

lrregularu caleite filled, L mm-Lo5 *m
fractures at 20 ", 3Oo
mlneralizatloEr sphalerlte in brown câF*
':bonate naterial as tiny red grains at
Bu0oo algo occurs in sane way in grey I,Su

13.0 traces of galena, sphalerite
15,0 - sphalerlte is aseociated with calclte

in fraetures

Nodular Límestone - 33,O'

light grey nodules, dark grey to Þlack
matrix, nodules are interlocklng, cor-
ners rounded, nodulee contain varying
amounts of crlnoid stens, vague brachio-
pod outlines noted

crinoÍd section begins¡ barren of
fossils above
- brachiopods begin
- left hand coil gaetropod

fracturesr rough irregular surfaces,
non planar

l+3,}-L+l+. 5 intense fracturing, coarae white
calclte fractures at 550, 60"
mineralization¡

at 1r+"5@harerite
t4"5-?0.5 traces of sphalerite
at J9,J - red speck of sphalerite

l,imestone - 4,Lu

unbreeci.ated, crinoid rich, sJ.ightly
fractured

Dolomite 1.41

g:reyr nedlurn crystalline
at 53,L - amber sphalerite and pyrobitunen

Linestone - ll,8'

dark grey, crinoidal, hongeneous, fine
to very fine erystallinen arglllaceoua'55"8-56,3 - brecciated wlth caLeite

Ðolomlte - !5"?'

Brgyc nedium-coarse crystallineu wggys
very fossillferous from 72.0 - 75,0t
Thannopora with la¡nellar stronatoporold
remains, light greyt white coarse crys-
talLlne dolonlte in open spaceso short
rnrgry brecciated sections are minerallzed
with sphalerite



7 5. O-L50 .0

I5O,O

a 
^-I 1l

fragþuresr irregularo discontinuouse
non planar doLomlte filled, fractures
at t)o u 40"
mineralization¡

64"5-676o*" of red spharerite
lLqde¡ coarse euhedral sphalerite in
õIãmitic mud matrixu black dolomite
mud, white dolomite fragments

Fossiliferous limestone - 75,Ou

light and dark BreVo fossil content
variable in proportion and. type, some
argillaceoqs sections, bedding planes
at-65", ?0"

75,0-87,5 thin bedded¡ dark grey fossil-iferous
li-mestone, crinoidso stromatoporoids
and branching tabulate coral"s

8?"5-L29,0 - light Brel, fine crystalline,
poorly fossiliz-ed lirnestone with Q,5"
to 6" beds of grey to black, fossil-
iferous linestone ( usually tÀin bed-
ded, fine to very fine crystalline)

89"0-9L"5 fosslliferous dark grey limestoneu
crinoids, thin shelLed brachiopods and
gastropods

L29"0-131"0 - light grey limestone' stroma-
toporoÍ-ds i-n dark grey matrix

L3L " 0-L3l+ ,I+ thin bedded u black ' argillaceous
Iimestone with pyrite al"ong laminaeu
some crinoid a¡rd thín shelled brachio-
pod remains

t}l+ ,l+-L50 ,0 coarse f ossilif erous , corals n

Thannoporêo .Amphipora (possible)l black
linestone mud between fossils, some
lamellar stronatoporoid remains, bed-
ding pla¡res at 85"

fractufesr poorly developed, non planaru
irregular, cal-cite filled, t-2 mn thick,
fractures at ?Qo, 35o
nineralization¡ marcasite through most

sections, of-
remains

of argillaceous limestone
ten replacing brachiopod

103, 5-t05,5 - marcasite 3-t+%
L29.0-1.31,0 - marcasite in stromatoporoid section

Bottom of hole
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Drill, Hole - 3

Location¡ West Nabesche River

Collar Dipe - 75'
For'¡nation tested¡ Slave Point

Elevation¡ 58800

Length¡ 200r

Deoth LitholoEical Description

0"0-5"0 Overburden - 5.00

Slave Point Formation

5.0-9 , 5 Nodular límestone - Lþ,5o

light Breye nodules set in dark lime-

ñ*:ä1 ää1år'?;i'i*{:*:l; 
brachiopods u

9 " s-LB "O Dolomite u dolornite breccia - I 
" 5'

t8,0-20,2

?0.2-29,5

tight greyo medium erystalline, white
sparry dolornite between fragmentsu black
argillaceous dolomite chipso fossilized
crinoids
fraetulesr non planaru irregularu eal-
eite coated n L-Z mm thick, fractures at
35n, 40'
ai¡eraLizationl ma5-nly mareasi.te aa
ffiins, suspect spharerlte
in coarse grained dolomite but not in
significant amounts

Nodular limestone ?,21

dark grey, tiny L mm crinoj-d remains,
caleite f illed fractures, some j.ron
stainu braehioPod fragments

Dolomite breceia - 9.)o

light Breyo medium crystalline, frag-
ments separated by thin cement of dark
grey dolo¡rite, short seôtions of sparite
fracturg¡¡r moderate, planar and very
irregulaF, several generationse calcite
2 mm- 1.0 mm thickr fractures at 22o, 25
mineraliAAtion¡

at 20"sffion oxides along fractures
glving reddish yelIow stain

Limestone - 1"0r

light grey partiatly brecciated, IamelLar
stromatoporoid unit

29,5-30 
" 5



30.5-49 "B

t+9 "8-55,9

55 " 0-?B "7

78 "7 -92,O

92"o-t0g,5

1-ñ
- L1/ -

Dolomite breccia - L9,3'

light and dark grêyo medium crystallineu
some seetions are distinct breccias
whereas others contain stromatoporoid
fragments, 1"-2" intervals are porous
and vuggf
ffaqlqres.l moderate, subplanar, cal-
õte or f'olornite fiife¿ u L-? rnm thicku
fraetures at LJ", ?0o, 5O', 60o
mineralization¡ marcasite

^t 35,5 coarse red grains of sphalerite

Dolonite - 5.20

light BrêVo medium crystalline, black
material (siliceous ?) in badly broken
sections, moderately fractured
fractures¡ calcite eoatedo planar and
subplanar, fractures at L6'

Dolomite ?3.7 u

light and dark Brevo medlum and coarse
cr3ilstallineo gradational contacts of
coarse crystalllne to fine crystallinen
crinoid rernains g some breccia contain-
ing black argillite chips
fracturesr moderate, planar, dolonite
filiæ,-T rrm thicku-flacturés at 33",
5Qo, 55'

Dolonite - t3.3'
light greyo nediurn crystalline, thin,
white, disjointed fractures, relatively
homogeneous
fractures¡ dlstinct, planar, some ir-
regular and non planaru L-2 mn thick
an average, fractures at Jl+' o 35'o 65'

Dolornite L? .5n

fossillferous, some unfossiliferous
breceia, Iight a¡rd dark grey breocia

92.0-91+.5 - nainly composed of brachiopod
fraqnents

at 97:9 - ð" sparite
at I0l&,0 2" ðoarse amber sphalerite grainsu

scattered to 105.0

Dolomite tS "2t
dark Srey¡ medium crystalline, relatively

L09,s-t4l+ "7



1 2Q
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heterogeneous section, repetitive fos-
sil sections and breccia zones, colour
highly variable

L52"7-L5?,5 - dolomite, fossiL rich, brecciau
brachiopods, Tþggftgp_o¡1¡ . Benerally two
species not nixed¡ sþãrite between frag-
mentse one gastropod observed

t57 "5-L62,0 - limey stromatoporoid unit, odd
scattered Thamnopora

L62.0-L65"t+ - AoLo ffisif zone, Thamnoporau
crinoids, braehÍ.opods, dírty argillaceous
material in brecciated zones

L65,4-L67.9 - 4mphipora?, thin bedded, black
liney unit

L6?,9-L7B.O - líght grey dense nediun crys-
taÌline dolomite, short breccia sec;
tionso fractures moderate

772,0-174"0 thin bedded bÌack dolomite,
the¡try, traces pyrite

I?B 
" 
O-lEE;]Ëõãrse grainêd varigated .olomite,

fractures noderate at 5O'u |Qo
L82"3-200"0 - Iight grey dolomÍte breecia,

usua1ly coarse and fine breccias are
distinct

LgL "?-L96 "2 - unbrecciated

200,0 Bottom of hole

Drill Hole - 4

Loeati-on¡ West Nabesehe River

Collar Dipr - 75'

Formation tested¡ Slave Point

Elevation¡ 5BB0'

Length¡ 186u

Depth Litholoeical Description

0"0-2"0 0verburden - 2.0'

Slave Point Fornation

2"0-10,0 Li-nestone - 8"0t

grey to light BreJ/¡ fine crystallineu
fossiliferousu crinoidsu pyrite re-
placed brachiopods, gastropods, J,lght
brown carbonate ( siderite ?)
fracturesr planar, 0.6-1"0 mm thick,
calc!ffií]led n fractures at 2oo , 35"
mineralizatio+r pyrite rare, poseible
ffie-iusty ¡nateriãl



L0 "o-gl,2.

9L,2-9? ,Q

97 "0-IO9 " 5

109" 5-1LO,5

L10" 5-Lt2,3

tIz"3-tt3"O

LL3,O-1,29 "2

I 1ô
- | a\/-¿/

Nodular limestone - 8L"2e

light greyø short dark argillaceous sec-
tions, Iarge she]led brachiopodsu tiny
crinoids, nodufes are light Sreyo sub-
angular, angular and subroundedo dark
grey to blaek argillaceous dolomite rnud
between fragnents
fractures r lrer)' little fracture develop-
ment, thin calcite filled fractures at
35o n l8o
mingralization! possible sphalerite at 18.Jn

Fossiliferous limestone 5"Bu

light greyn crinoidal
fracturggr rare, planaro calcite fiIled,

36"r 4oou 55o
odd scattered

Dolo¡rj-te L2, 5n

light grey, coarse crystalline, homo-
geneous throughout

at L05"õ - 6" of spaliten pyrobitumen in frac-
tures u in detail secti-on is made up of
coarse vrhite dolomite crystals in black
dolomite mud, slightly calcareous
f,ractureg¡ thinu dolomite filLedo sub-
planar, fractures at t2
mi-neralizationr pyrobitumen, spherules
ffiaètures

l,imestone 1,0 t

light Brey¡ medÍum bedded moderately
fractured

furphiporoid limestone 1" B u

?0% Amphipora remains in dark grey iime
rnudsEõããT'ffiix

Fossilif erous lirnestone O.?'

calcareous lamelJar stromatoporoid remains

FossiliferouË limestone L6,2u

light greyo fine to medium crysta]Line
tt3"0-11,+,8 - dol-omitic, but fossil content

remains the samer bedding plane at 90
LL8, 6-tI9.6 - non-fossiliferous
L20,|-LZL.0 - well developed lanellar stroma-

toporoidsu other fossils - Amphiporau
branching tabulate corals' brachiopods

0,5-1,J mm, fractures at
mineralizationr pyrite in
specks



L24 "? 
*Ll+z 

" 5

LI+?,s-LLtg "3

tug "3-L5?.7

4 lt 
^- IYTJ

homogeneous, fossiJ-s rare and scatteredu
erinoid stems present

at LLt "? - a.¡nber sphalerite grains
fracturese moderate to intenseu in more
j-ntense sections local breccias developed,
thin, caleite fi1Ied, fractures at 33o u

37", 44'
míneralization! eoarse subhedraf amber
sphalerite grains

Dolomite breecla - t7.8u

llght grey, nedium crystallineo coarse
crystalline sections

!21+.7-L?7¿O - distinct dolomite breccÍa with
fossil remainsr vague circular fossils,
larnellar stromatoporoid remains, some
argillaceous dolomite betv¡een fragments,
black argillaceous dolornite chips

L?7"0-132"5 - light Breye medium to coaree crys-
talline doloniteu black coarse secti.ons
are with very low effervescence even
when powdered, medÍum crystalllne material
is dolomite

L32,5-L42,5 - 1íght grey dolornite brecciau fos-
sil- fragments near top of unit, coarse
whíte calcite with dolomite filled
nineratigatip¡r¡ some brown stained pyrite

Linestone 6"8u

thin Ia¡rinated to medlun bed.ded' fossil-
iferous locally dolornitico crinoidsr thin
shelled brachlopods, partial replacement
by pyriteo thinly laminated bioclastic
layers, overall dalk grey to blacku bed-
ding planes at 52o,63'
fractures¡ thin¡ planar or subplanart
ããÏõffieTilled, at least two generations,
fractures aI 23o , 35o u l+5"

Dolonite 3,1+u

black, dark grey to argillaeeouse poor
effervescence even when powderedr fine
crystallineu some thin laninated 6êc-
tions which are partly fossiliferous
bedding planes at 60"

fractures at 35"
grained pyrite

fractures s rareu planart
mñGrañãatlons very fine
throughout

Dolomite, limestone partly fossiliferous breccla
47 "3'

L52,7 -200"Q



r2g "2-L62"2

162 ,2-L? 5 .0

t7 5,0-186.0

186"0

Drill Hole 5

Location¡West Nabesehe River

CoLLar Dipr - ?Oo

Formati-on tested ¡ Slave Point

1 lt 1
- I'YI

fracturesa poorly
planaru irregularu
fractures at 22"0o

developedu sub-
calcite filled,

Limestone 33,0'

dark grey to black, thin bedded, 1o-
cally breccíatedu fossiliferousu mainly
crinoid and brachiopod remaj-ns, bedding
planes at BJ"- 9Q'
fracturesr poorly developed, calcite
ffiffiraõtureä at zQo', 5Q" o 60o
mineralizationr Pyrite mixed with
fossiL remains

Dolornite L2.B c

dark grey to bì-acku medium to very fine
crystallineo thin to nedium bedded,
bedding planes at 45"

L62.2-L65.5 - black laminated dolouriteu fractured
at 16&"8 2" coarse amber sphalerite in and

around fragments in short breccia zone,
scattered fine grained pyrlte also present

L66"5*L?0,0 light and dark grèyu convolute
laninated dolornite with fine grained
pyrite

L7O,0-175"0 - dark grey convolute dolomite
also high pyrite content as small specks
and streaks parallel to laminae

Dolomite breccia 11,0'

light grey fragrnents with white calcite
or dolonlte cement

181.0-186,0 - fine grained breccia

Botton of hole

Elevation¡ 5870'

Lengtht 2L).Jo

Depth Litholoeieal Description

0"0-2"8 Overburden - 2,8'

Slave Point Formation

Ðolomite 0.5u2"8-3,5

mudstoneu grey, fine crystalllne,



l lt aL't a

massive in places, iron stained in
Places

3, 5-4 "B Limestone L 
" 5'

mudstones Breyo fine crystalLine, LO%
fossilsu fossils replaced b)' white
sparry calcite
nineralization I I% pyrite replacing
foss ils

at 4.6 - a few sphalerite (t) specks

4"8-15,0 Nodular limestone L0.2'

grey, light grey nodules (L/Brr-¿!rr)
in dark grey matrix¡ matrix is fine
crystalline and contains many srna}l
crinoid fragments, thin shelled
brachiopods and a few gastropods¡
nodules ate suban.qular; in a few
places very thin (t/t6") calcite
veinlets occur

at ?,6 - wackestone, +Of" fossils
I5"0-90,L Nodular limestone 75,L'

like above but higher concentration of
nodules¡ both nodules and matrix con-
tain some brachiopods and crinoids
(bothlandZholès)

at 24,0 - biturninous
nineralization¡ in the upper !J't
ffiredomlnantlv occtring
as tiny speekst in a few places fine
grained pyrite occurs in a few scattered
patches

90 "L-97 "6 Limestone - 7 , 5'

wackestoneu light grey; fine crys-
talline matrixu fossíI content 30/'¿
mainly crinoid fragments

at 93"6 - argillaceous

97,6-L01,1 L,irnestone 3"5'
wackestoneu black¡ fine crystalllne
argillaceous (I5/") matrix¡ fossil-
content 5-t5% mainly crinoidsu a few
brachiopods

at L00"0 - very argillaceous (25/")



10L , 1-1" 03 . 1

1 03 " L-103,6

103 
" 
6-t03,?

L03.7 -LO6.l+

t06.þ-111 
" 

1

111""1-111"1¡

L 11 
" 
u-LtZ "g

- L4)

Dolornite ?. O'

blacku _breccia¡ black dolourite frag-
ments (å"-1") in white sparry dolomite
matrix, fragments are fine crystalline

Dolomite O,5u

waekestone, grey¡ natrix¡ fine crys-
tallineu fossil content I0-t5f" mainly
Thamngpora replaced by white sparry
dolomÍte cement

Sha]e 0.1 u

b1ack, calcareous, fine grained

Dolomite - 2"7'

wackestoneo grey¡ ¡natrixs fine crys-talline, fossil eontent L0-t5%s some
brachiopods and nany unidentified
ghosts of fossils¡ 6ome fossils are
leached. out leading to good fenestraL
porosity
mineralizationc

at 103"ffi5% sphaleriteu red to
amber in eolour occurs in pods probably
replacine fossils

at 106"0-i06.4 1 ts-zo% sphaterite, red to
amber occurs as \n¡gs filling and fossil
replacement

Dol"omite - l+ 
"? 

,

wackestone, grey, mottledg dolomiti-
zation destroyed most of the fossils
giving mottled appeara-nceE some
fossils replaced by white sparry dolo¡nite

Calcite 0"30

white sparry calcite vein

Dolomite t"5u

wackestone, greys natrix¡ fine crys-
talline¡ fossil eontent t0-t5%, nain
fossll probably A¡nphigora, most of
fossils replaced and destroyed by
white sparry dolomite

Dolomite - 3.0uLLz,g-LL5"g

wackestonee blacku highly fossiliferous



LL5,g-LLg.O

119. O-t20.7

t20,7 -L27 ,5

L27 
" 5-L2g "4

- t9tp

at LL2"g-Lt+"4 - packstone, fossil content
. 70-80/"_mainly 4r,nphipora and Thamnt¡poraat Ltt+,44L5,9 rossffiõñffit 3o-M same

assemblage¡ fossil sj_ze decreases down-
ward, they are mostly replaced by white
sparry doLornite, and the whole unit is
frequently cut by white sparry dolomite
vej-nlets ¡ matrix black to f ine crystalline
throughout

Limestone - 3,L'
blacku mudstoneu fine to uredium crys-
taIlíne, about J/" scattered fossiLs
mostly crinoids and some scattered
ThamnopoTa towards bottom of unit¡ clay
content increases to 10% downward.

Limestone 1,7 n

b13c\e wackestone, matrixu fine erys-talline, fossil content L5-?0% co.n-
centrated in ?-J" bandsu main fossÍLs
are crinoids and near 1ower contact a
few Thamnopora, fossils are replaced
by white sparry cal_cite, rock cut by
small veinlets of calcite, in a few
places there are shaLy partings

Linestone 6 "B'
dark grey, wackestone, matrix fine
crystalline with a few shaly partings

at 120,7-t23,0 - fossil content 2O/" mainly
Iamellar stronatoporoidso corals (t)
Thamnopora and small crinoids

at 122,@fiTppearance of a few brachio-
podslrock. cut by small partings which
occur in 4-6" bands t 5% scattered fos-sils, Thamnopora, crinoids and stroma*
toporoid heads
mineralizationr L% disseminated pyrite

Linestone t,9'

Bre¡rc wackestone, matrlx fine crys-
tallineo fossil content t+0%, maj-n
fossll large (å"x1") Thamnoporau but
many srnall brachiopods and unidentified
skeletal fragments

Limestone - L.l*o

greyu mustoneu fine crystalline matrix

Lzg "&-130, B



L30 "B-L71l " L

t?4,L-L76,2

176 "2-L7B.B

178 ,8-185 " 
0

- tt+s

fossil content B/oa unidentified skeletal
fragments, contains a few lane1lar stroma-
toporoid fragnents, some shaly partings

Limestone - 43"3'

at

g-rey to b1ack, mudstoneu fine crys-
tatline, fossil content less t]nan 5%,
scattered crinoids and small brachio-
podsu rock beeomes blacker with increase
in shale content

L30,8-144.0 - greyo mudstone, fine erys-
ta]line cut by hair veinlets of white
sparrv calcite

LUt+"0:148;? - brecci-ated, (t) lighter
coloured fragments in darker matri"xu
fragnents are roundedu probably re-
crystallized large brachiopodsn matrix
6ane fine gralned as previ-ous

at

at 148,7-I7t"4 - dark grêV, mudstone, fine
grained crystallinen massiveo frequent
1-2" bands of high shale contentu usually
there are associated unidentified skeletal
fragnents and sma]} brachS-opods - fos-
sil content Less than J/" i:n places hair
veinlets of whÍte sparry calcite

Limestone - 2,Lu

blacku mudstoneu fine crystallineu
fairly argillaceous (t07") clay content
increases to 2A40% near bottom of unit,
fossil content less t]nan 5%g only un-
identified skeletal fragments

limestone 2"6'

Srey¡mudstone - wackestone, _fine crys-
tallineu fossiL content 50-60% mainly
unidentified skeletal fragnents but
also occasional Thamnopofar and stroma-
toporoid heads
rnineral-ization | 5% patchy pyrite with
@tne pátches

I,imestone 6 "2'
blacku mudstoneu natri-x, fine crys-
talline with a few shaly partings in
placesu few scattered Tharmopora

Lirnestone L.5'

greyo mudstone, fine crystallineu
massive no fossils

tB5"o-t86.5



186.5-t87 "O

!87 "0-188"3

188 
" 3-rg3 "4

L93,4-?oo "9

zoo,9-206,8

206 "B-?o? , s

'tltl
- aTtl

mineralizations srnall nodules of pyrite
ffiea pyrite total less
t]nan 5%

Dolomite 0,5'

black, mudstoneo fine crystalline, ar-
gillaceous (tV/') with many shaly part-
J-ngs u massive
miBeral-izations ?% pyrite in small patches

Linestone - t,3'

Brey¡ mudstone, massive
mineralizat_ion t t% dissenrinated pyrite

limestone 5.t'
blacko wackestone, natrix fine crys-
tallineu earthy, argillaeeous (t5%)
fossil content 25-30%, main fossil¡
Thamnoporê, in plaees corals (?) and
Iamellar s tromatoporoids

Li-mestone - 7 .50

blackn mudstoneu fine to very fine crys-
tallineu contains patches of lighter
coloured naterial- which usually contain
disseminated pyríte (2%), in a few places
scattered Thamnopo_rau brachiopods, gastro-
podsu but unidentified skeletal frag-
ments are throughout the unit

Dolomite 5,9 o

blacku packstone-grainstoneo highly
recrystalliezed to the point of not
recognizing fossils, fossil size å"highly replaced by calciter/dolomiteu
matrix is black, fine crystallineo rock
has a very massi.ve appearalrce

at 203.6-ZO6,8 -- great inerèãse in clay cor-
tent downward to about )0%, replaced
fossils occur in thin bands

l,inestone O n7 u

black, mudstone, fine crystalline ar-
gillaceous (L0%) contains some uniden-
tified skel,etal fragments and small
brachiopods
mineralizations à" band of pyrite (207,¡



207 "5-209"0

209.0-2tg ,5

2r9"5

- 147

Dolomite 2,5u

greyr mudstoneu fine crystallj.neu fairly
massiveu has some leached areas fil]ed
with white sparry d.olonite, Iower 0,5'
has no leaehed areas

Linestone 10. 5'
greJf¡ mudstone, microcrystalline, vary-ing argillaceous content from 0-?%, uñ-identlfied skeletal fragments occur ín
a few places, fosslls replaced by white
sparry calcite

Bottom of hole

Elevation¡ 59LO'

Length a 2OB "7 
u

Formation tested¡ Slave Point

Depth _ Lithologieal Description
0"0-5,0 0verburden - s,Ou

Slave Point Formation

5.0-35,t Limestone 30,1 '

Drill Hole - 6

l,ocationr West Nabesche River

Collar Dipr - 7L'

35 "L-87, B

gr€Vs wackestone, fine crystallineu
natrix fossil content L0-L5% nain fossil
is crinoÍde some unidentified skeletal

. fragnents
at 1¿1"0-30"1 slightly nodularu nodules of

grey mudstone in black crystalline matrix,
main fossils brachiopod.s and unidentified
skeletal fragments¡ rock rnostly has a
very massive appearance in a few places
there are some shaly partings

Nodular limestone 52 "? 
u

black and g"reyp noduies are rounded(å"-2') in sizeu grey line mudstone,
¡natrix is black line mudstone, fossil
content tO/,, main fossils are uniden-
tified skeLetal fragments but has



87 "B-95,3

95.3-L29.3

L29.3-LB2.I

- 148

scattered brachiopods¡ black linestone
has higher shale content but still- ]eøs
than 5%at ?2,0-B?"8 contains scattered gastropods

Limestone 7 "5u

black, mudstone, very fine crystallj_ne,
fossil content LO%, main fossils¡ cri-
noids, some unidentified skeletal frag-
ments, fossils usually occur in con-
centrated bands
mineralizationE t% pyrlteu disseminated
throughout

Llmestone 34.ou

grey to dark grey wackestone
at 95.3-98,? - wackestoneo fossil content 40%,

main fossils Thamnopora and brachj.opodsu
few broken 1a"ñ'õtiãil-6lFomatoporoid irag-
ments, natrix is a black mudstone, coll-
tains unidentified skeletal- fragments

at 98"7-tL0"3 grey to black wackestoneo fos-sil content 25-35/", mainly stromatoporoids,
and unidentified skeletal fragments,
some brachiopods¡ natrix is microcrys-
talline¡ in places "sedimentary breccia"
in other places white massive¡ fossi-Is
are replaced by whÍt: sparry cal_cite
cement; roek has a mottled appearance

at 1LQ.3-LL2.9 - blaclc wackestone, fossil con-
tent 25% nainly Amphipofa, matrix Ís
black, microcrysTilffiF--

at i.Lz"9-116.0 - mudstone-wackestone fossll
content 10% scattered Tharnnopora, corals (f )unidentified skeletal frãeneñts; matrix¡

. black, microcrystalline
at LL6,0-t?9,3 - wackestone-mudstoneu fossil

content 20%, main fossil crinoid scattered
throughout a¡rd concentrated in placesn
scattered stromatoporoids, Tharnnppora
and coral-s, lower 2"0 seattered lamellar
stromatoporoids

at !29"0-L29.3 - lameÌlar stromatoporoids

Limes tone 5?.8 u

dark grey to black, mudstone, micro-
crystal-llne massive, fossil content lees
t}lran Jftt mainly sma1l brachiopodsu very
few gastropodso colour of the rock varies
with the clay content, i,e. darkere more



L8?"L-208,7

208,7

Ðrill HoJe - 7

Locationr ltIest Nabeshe Ríver

Collar Dipr 6? o

Formation tested¡ Slave Point

- Lug

shale, shaller areas seem to contain
more fossilsu in a few places sJ-ightly
nodular
¡nineralizations 2% pyrite dissemlnated,
@s repLäees fossile

Limestone 26,6'

at

black, wackestone, fine crystalline,
argillaceous natrlx

LB?.t-LBl+"7 - wackestone, fossil content
25-35/, predominantly }arge fossils,
stromatoporoids and corals, unidentifled
skeletal fragmentsn and scattered brachio-
pods, the odd Thamnqpora

18¿+.i-ß6.? - mu¿sffiõ-sãit content ress
than 5% scattered Thamnopora, unidenti-
fied êkeretar fragñõTs

186.7-!9t.5 - mudstonè, massive black, Iessat

at

at

a few places

Bottom of hole

l}:.æt 3%, unidentified skeletal fragments
at L88"4-188"8 - abundant Themnopora

mineralízatj-on I L% p¡rrIG-scattered. specks
at Lgl.ffiestonè-, fossll content

tÙ-30%e main fossÍIs Thamnopora, uniden-
tif ied skeletal fragmffiã--

L93,6-t96,6 - wackestone, fossil eontent
20-25%, main f-_o_ssils stromatoporoids,
corals, gome Thamnopora

196 
" 
6-zo8 "? - mudãTõñãlEã-s il content, 5y',,unidentified skeletal fragments, scattered
brachiopods, Thamngpora in one place J"layer of stromatoporoids, brecciated in

at

Elevationr 5880'

Lengthe 293.50

_ Depth l,itholoeieal Description

0,0-L0" 0 Overburden - 10"0'

Slave Point Fornation

Limestone - 9"50

dark grey to black, mudstone, argil-
laceous, mierocrystalline, clay content

10"0-19"5



L9 " 5-39 "2

39.2-55 "7

55 '? 4NLþ .B

tL+4 "g-L53,2

- L50

?O-25% increases downward, in places
cut by caLcite veinlets

Shale - 9.7 u

blacku calcareous shalee very fineJ-y
laninated

at 34,0 - appeararrce of unidentified skeletal
fragments and thin A¡nphj-pora, in places
some brachiopods, fossil content under 3%

Linestone 16,5'

grey, rnudstoneo fine to vefy fine erys-
tallineu argillaeeous (t0%), laminated
with fine shale partings¡ fossil con-
t,ent 5%t few scattered thin shelled brachio-
Podsat 47,0-52.3 - wackestone-mudstone, fossil con-
tent Ll-t5%t mainly thin shelled brachio-
pods and some unidentified skeletal frag-
ments

Nodular l-imestone - 89,1u

grey-blacku mottled¡ nodules are light
greys rounded (È-2") ]imestone¡matrix
black, fairly shalyu fossiliferous with
unidentified skeletal fragments

at 58"0-65"0 - nodulation less pionounced, fos-
sÍ1 content t5% na"inly unidentified
skeletal fragments, tiny brachiopods,
crinoids a¡rd lanellar stromatoporoids
in places¡ starting at LLl,7 roek be-
comes very crinoid rich, grey nodules
not pronouneed but present

at 128.0-L33.0 - very s¡oa1i nodules (å")
nineralizationtã/o pyríte in scattered
patches

Li¡nestone - B.llu

dark grey to black mudstone, microcrys-
talllneu fossi.I content 5% naínJy cri-
noids a¡d unidentified skeletal frag-
ments
nineralization s 2% pyrite in seattered
patches

Dolomite - i- O, r+ u

at LJ),0-156"0 - a dolornitized version of
above litholoev

at t56,0-L63,6 - wacËästone, fossil content 4V",
main fossils probably .A.mphipora, also

t53,2-L63"6



L63. 5-t? O "4

t? 0,lt-L83.2

t83,2-2L7 "t

4 /4
- I -)l-

unidentified skeletal fragmentsu matrix¡
coarse crystalline dolomite

at 1 57 ,9-t58,6
Ui¡rerallaa'Eionc 20/" sphalerlte oecuring
in large patches up to 1" in diameter¡
sphalerite colour is red to browno most
of the mineralization occurs in patches¡
2% scattered pyrite, but does not seem
related to the sphalerite¡ most rock is
a black, 8r:6V' white mottled dolornite,
no apparent fossilso occuring below the
rnineral-ization relict Ænphipora 1% in
black massive dolomite mudstone

Dol-onite 6 "B'
black and whi.te, wackestone-packstone
fossi] content 30-70%

163"6-t64.6 - wackestoneu fossil content 30-35%'
mainly Amphipora

L6lt,6-t65\9--paõffione, fossil content ?o%t
.Amphipora

L65 "Ñ?6T wackestonee fossil content
40-50%, main fossils¡ Thamnoporau stroma-
topóroidsu corals (z ),-ffi-rana
unidentífled skeletal fragmentsu matrix -
fine crystalline black dolomi.e 5.n places
brecciated; all fossiLs replaced by white
Bparry doloniteu in places cut by massive
white sparry dolomite veins, large \n¡gs
filled with sparry dolomite very often
centre of these vugs contain a euhedral
quartz crystal

at

at

Dolomite - t2,B'
blacko mudstone-wackestoner fossil con-
tent L5%, mainly crinoids and unidenti-
fied skeletal fragmentso some scattered
Amphipora, matrix is a fairly shalyo
microorystalline rock, appears very massive

at tB?"7-183"0 - lane1lar stromatoporoid rich bed

Dolonite arld^ limstone 33.9'

black to grey mudstone, colour varies
with clay content, mostly dolomite but
in places there are limestone patches
approxirnately L " in widthu cut in plaoes
by hair vej-nlets of white sparry dolonite'
j.n some places white sparry dolornite
fiLls vugsu sometimes brecciated but
mostly a very massive rock

at 209.0-211.0 - mudstone coarse crystalline
in areas of high clay content rock is



2t7 "L-2t9,4

zLg "4-226, o

226"o-zz9 "4

228,4-235,3

235"3-26t "6

I /^

- L'tL

Limestone and. contai-ns some unidenti-
fied skeletal fragrnents
nineralizalions I/" disseminated pyrite

Dolomite 2.3u

black to grey, wackestoneu fossil con-
tent l+0%o mainly strornatoporoids, cri-
noids, unidentified skeletal fragmentsu
some minor Thamnoporal all fossils re-
placed by white sparry dolomite¡ pfê-
sence of bitumen in a few places, cut
by dolomite veinlets in places

Dolomite - ?.6n

b1ack, mudstoneu microcrystalline, fos-
sil content ?%, u.nidentified skeletal
fragments, some crinoidse one or two
scattered Amphipora, cut in a few places
by dolomite veinlets

Dolomite 2 "l+'

wackestonee fossil content 35-40% main
fossil Thamnoporae some lamellar stroma-
toporoid fragnents and unidentified
skeletal fragments u matrj-x fine crystal-
line grey dolomite

Dolonrite 6.9u

greJ¡¡ nudstone, microcrystalline, fossil
content 2%o unidentified skeletal frag-
ments and few crinoids, brecciated in
places but cut by dolomite veinlets in
places, clay content varies O-Ls%, very
massive appearing rock

Shaly dolomite 26,3'

blacku mudstone, massive, mÍ.crocrystalline,
earthy, fossil content 2/oo unidentified
skeletal fragnents, few scattered brachio-
pods and poorLy preserved Thamnopora, in
a few places slightly brecciated by white
sparry dolomite
urineralization¡ t% disseminated pyrite

Dolonrite - 31"9'

_grey to black, mudstone-wackestone fos-
sil content 20F'u main fossils Thauinopora,
some stromatoporoids, scattered brachio-
pods, corals (f) near top of unit¡

z6L "6-29j" s



n (-
-JJ

matrixs fine grained ma6sive mudstoneS
the whole rock has been completely
brecciated by sol,ution, al-l fossils re-
placed by white sparry dolomiteu breccia
rnatrix is white sparry d.olomitic cement
mineralization z 2/" disseminated pyrite

Bottom of hole293"5

Dril-I HoIe B

Location¡ Vfest Nabesche River

Collar Dipr - 64"

Forrnation tested ¡ Slave Point

Elevation¡ 5B2Oo

Length t LJ).6u

Oep:bh Litholoeieal Description

0, o-13 
" 

o Overburden - L3.0u

S1ave Point Formation

L3"0-26.?

26,? -96.6

Limestone 13.7

blackn mudstoneu shalyu fine crys-
talline, in places a calcareous shale,
fossil content less tlnan 5/", mainly
thin shelled brachiopods; clay corl-
tent decreases dovmward, fossils re-
placed by white calcite cement
mineralizatiogt t% pyrite in small
scattered patches

Nodular Jiinestone - 69,9'

black and grey, mottled, nodules are
líght Breyr varying in eize from I/8"-
2", matrix¡ black, fine gralned fossil
fragments occur in both nodules and
matrix, fossil content 2O%t main fossils¡
braehiopods, gastropods, crinoids and
unidentified skeletal fragments, brachlo-
pods are nore associated with the matrixl
all" fossils replaced by white calcite
cement

at J4.5-61+.8 - ilop€ massive grey limestone but
some stringer of natrix present

at 79,1+-93.2 - predorninant fossi-Ls are crinoidss
fossil content 5-L5%

Limestone L9,6'96 "6-tt6 "2
black, mudstoneu very fine to nicro-



LL6,2-L22 "3

t22 ,3-t2g 
" 

2

Lzg "2-L5g,6

t59.6

- I5r'

crystalline, fossil content less than
t0%¡ main fossils crinoids a¡rd uniden-tified skeletal fragments, few scattered6"-8" stronatoporoids, in places many
shaly partings
mineraliFationt t% scattered pyrite grains

Linestone - 6"lo

greyu mottled brecciau primary nature¡
fragnents of mudstone origin and matrix
contains nany rounded particles, fossils (f)
breccia f:agrnens (f), some Thannopgra-like
fossils ¡ fossils are replacãd-Eyrrffie
calcite/dolomite

Linestone 6"g,

black¡- packstone-wackestone, fossil con-tent 6O-ZO% mainLy sna1l Â¡nphipora in-
creasing in size downwarAî-îãffi-is afine crystalline to microcrystalline

at L25,3-L29,2 - wackestoneu fossil content l+0/o
nain fossils r Thamnopora, stromatoporolds
and corals (t)GTiïñå a black, mud-
stone witir. 5% crinoid.s

Limestone 30.41

black, mudstone-wackestone, fossil con-tent I0-20%o main fossiLs r 
- unidentified

skeletal fragments, crinoidsu tiny brachio-
pods a few gastropods and few and scattered
Thamnopora

at Ll+L,ã-IGffiar stromatoporoid rich bed
I43"0-L59,6 - much less 'bhan-5Ø fossils, mainfossil¡ thin shelled brachiopodsn clay

content varies (0-t0%)
from L50,3 - nodular texture, in several places

shaly partings with pyrite hair veinletsat I-Jf u1_ - minor Thamnopora (L%)
{nineral i zaffii2%Tyrite replaces un-identified skeletaL fragments, alsotiny hair veinlets

Botton of hole
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Drill HoLe 9

Location¡ West Nabesche River

Coltar Dipr - 67o

Forrnation tested¡ S1ave Point

Elevation¡ 591+5'

Lengthe lL"Oc

Depth Litholoeical Descríption

0 "0-+.2 Overburden - 4"2u

SLave Point Formation

4.?-27,0

27 "O-28.L

28.L40 "6

30.6-35 "2

35"2-38 "g

Limestone L3,0'

grey to black, nudstone, to wackestone,
matrix is microcrystallineo fossil con-
tent L5-25% mainly crinoids, in places
slightly nodular; clay content varies
from 3-I5%, in places cut by calcite
hair veinlets

Shale - 1"1u

black, calcareous shale, finely lami-
nated, fossil content 2/" mainly a few
crinoids and brachiopods, cut by cal-
cite and bitumen vei-ns

Dolomite 2"5'

grey¡ mudstone microcrystalline, dolo-
mitized. version of limestone abovet main
fossil¡ crinoids O5/"), few shaly part-
ings u in places cut by dolornite stringers

Shale - l+,60

black, calcareous shale, laninated, no
visible fossils, in places cut by
d.olomite stringers
¡nineralization t ?% dj-sseminated pyrite

Dolomite 3.7 '

grey, mudstone, microcrystallineu fos-
sil content t0%, mainly crinoidse very
massive rock in places shaly partings,
cut by dolomite veinl-ets

Dolomite - l+ "3'
blaek to grey, wackestoneu fossíl content
35%, main fossile ¡ Amphj"porau stroma-
tópôroids and crinoïìdffãõmã scattered,

38 "9-l+3 "2



l+3,2-48 
"0

48 "o-6L,2

6t "z-7r , o

7L,O

Thamnoporau matrix is fine erystalli.neu
aLl fossils replaeed by white sparry
d.olomite
mineralizationt 2% sphalerite, red, total
arnount is represented by ? specks

Dolomite - l+"8'

g"rey and whiteu brecciau fragments are
a grey mudstone, medium grained and
massj-ver matrix is white sparry dolomite
eement

l+5 ,6-+6 .0
mineralizatj-on z LO% sphalerite, red to
brolun occuring in fractures associated
wíth dolomite cementt occurs as smaIl(å") subhedral crystals

DoLomj-te L3,20

grey to black, wackestone, fossil con-
tent ?O%, rnain fossilsrcrinoids, stroma-
toporoidsu few scattered Arnphipora and
lha¡nnopora, all fossil-s replaced by
dolomite, matrix is grey-bIack, micro-
crystalline, colour varying with shale
content

at 5-6"0 - lamellar stromatoporoid fragnents
at 61,0 stromatoporoid fràgments abõut l+" thick
Lirnestone L0..2'

black to greyu mudstone, shaly, ni.cro-
crystallineo fossil- eontent 5%¡ scattered
unidentified skeletal fragnents and thin
shelled brachiopods¡ cut by caLcite vein-
lets¡ some shaly partings

Bottom of hole
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Drill Hole 10

Locations West Nabesche River

Collar Dipr 65"

For¡ration tested r Slave Point

Elevation¡ 5875'

Length: L01"0u

Depth

o"o-4.0

Slave Point

4.0-9 "o

g "o-L5,6

L5"2-22,7

22"? -30 "6

30 "6-l+?"3

l,itholoeical Description

- þ.ot0verburden

Formation

Limestone 5"0t

black, mudstoneu microcrystalline¡ âr-
gillaeeous (less than 5%), no visible
fossils

Limestone 6 "6u

bl-ack, mudstone-wackestoner fine grained'
fossj-l content LO/" mai-nly brachiopodso
crinoids and unidentif,ied skeletal frag-
mentsu odd stromatoPoroid

Limestone - 7 "Lu

blacku mudstoneu microcrystall-inee mas-
sive, in places slíghtlY nodular

Limestone - 7.9'
blackn wackestoneo matrj.x¡ microcrys-
tallineu fossil content 30-35%, main
fossils ¡ AmphiÞora, stromatoporoids,
tnarnnErorãiäñiã-õtified skeletal frag-
ments a¡rd crinoids

at 24,3-25.2 - packs.toner fossil content 70%o
aII_Amphipora increasing in size down-
vtaros

Lirnestone LL '7'
black, wackegtoneu fossil content VV/"g
main fossils crinoids and unidentified
skeletal fragmentsu scattered Thanno-
pora, matrix, shaly nudstoneu many
slafy partings ¡ ctay content varj'es
irregularly

at lB"0 concentration of crj-noids and some
Tharnnopora

at 4?,3:mfE" layer of ]amelrar stroma-
toooroids



ì+z,3-94,4

9l+.1+-Lo3 " o

103"0

Drill HoIe -N3

LocationrWest Nabesehe River

CoJ-l-ar Dipr 65o

Formation tested¡ SLave Point

Depth Litholoeical

4 ¿Õ
- r ,(-,

Limestone 52 "Iu
blacku mudstone, microcrystalline,
fairly massiveu about J/, fosslls
scattered ra:ndomly mainly crinoids
and unidentified skeletal- fragmentsu
some brachiopods, in places shaly

Limestone - 8,6'

blacku wackestoneu nudstone, fossil
content I+O/,, mainly stromatoporoids,
Tham4opora, lamellar stromatoporoid
Ïtãffi(t) and unidentifieêl skele-
ta1 fragnentso matríxr argillaceous
(t0%), microcrystal-]ine with many shale
laminae

Bottom of hole

El-evations 6Z5O'

Length t J66'

Description

0. 0-1 0. 0 Overburden - 1,0.01

Slave Point Formation

10"0-19.0

Lg "o-1L "2

Limestone 9,0'
black, shaly lime mudstone, shale con-
tent ?0-40%, contains L-2'beds of
thin shelled brachiopods, fossil con-
tent 2/o, fossils replaced by white spar-
ry caleite

Limestone L2,2'

blacku shaly, ]ime mudstoneu shale
content 5-L0%u relatively unfossil-
iferouso but there are scattered thin
shelled brachiopodsu thick shelled
brachiopod fragnrents, and erinoids

Nodul-ar li-mestone - 81. B'

at 3t.2 starts to shovr the charac'Leristic
nodul.ar texture

at 3L,? some cavities filled with rusty

3t,?-LL3 "O



tL3 " -Lt+z")

L42.3-L43,?

r43,2-L52 "t

I /^
- 

¡ \r/

naterial
at I+0"0 shaly Ìimestone, shale content Lo%u

contains thick shel-Ied brachiopod frag-
ments

at 4),0 large and sr¡aII crinoids first start
to appear among the nodules, fossil con-
tent LQ/" in concentrated areas, nodules
consist of grey limestone

49,0-53.0 - development of the nodules very good
at 66.7 cut by sparry calcite veinlets
at ??.0 - proportion of characteristic thick

shelled brachiopod increases to about
t5% fossils, thin she]l-ed brachio-
pods often outline nodul-es, depositional
fabric warps around the nodules

at 86"0 - B" bed óontaining small crinoidsu
fossil content 10%

89.O-gt,5 scattered crinoid fragmentsu fossil
content 5%, fossils very prolific in
black matrix surrounding the nodules'
contacts of the nodules may be sharp or
d5-ffuse, pyrite abundant throughout rock

Linestone 29.3'

blackn shaly lime mudstone, fossil con-
tent 5% nainly small crinoid fragrnents i
scattered pyrite shale content 5-L0%u
massive

at L27,5 strikingly unfossiliferous
I3I.O-I32"0 tiny-biachiopods or ostracods (?)

smalL stromatoporoid fragment or algal
oncolite, fossil content 5-L0%

t32.0-L37,6 - very finely laninated shaly lime-
stone, unfossiliferous, bIack, mudstone

Linestone 0.9'

top 0"7' u lime packstone-wackestone,
fossil content 60-80%, mainly Anphipora,
some Tharnnoporê¡ bottom 0,2' wáõtceétône
contañTñflffiÏñ shelled brachiopods

Limestone - 8"9'

greyn lime wacke-packstone, appears to
be detrital debris bed, grain size in-
creases downward from sil-t to sand size,
fragnents are a mixture of brachiopodsu
crinoids, corals a:ad stromatoporoids

Limestone - 4 "gu

blacku argillaceous, Iime wacke-mudstone,

152,t-L57,o



L5? " 0-160, B

L6O "8-L7 5"4

t7 5,4-L8J"7

tB3,? -233"t+

zjj "4-246.4

- t6o

fossil content I5-20%u mainly unidenti-
fied skeletal fragnents and coralse very
few cri,noids

Limestone 3"8 n

sharp con*act between black and grey
detrital mttdstone, black lime wacke-
stone, fossil fragments include brachio-
podso crinoids, corals and stromatoporoids

158.5-159"0 - Thamnoporao wackestone, blacku
ãrgillaõffiþãsir content L5-20%

Linestone t4,6'
blacko argifLaceous (20%) lime muds$oneu
fossii coñtent 0-5%, mainly crinoids,
thin shelled brachiopods and some gastro-
podsu matrix very.rich in unidentified
skeletal fragmentsu in a few places the
nodular texture presento some sections
extrenely shaly, scattered pyriteu cut
by calcite veinlets

Nodular limestone - 8.3'

grey and bl-ack nodular texture u mai-n
fossils thin shell-ed brachiopods and
unidentified skeletal fragnents

Limestone - l+9,7 u

bLack, argillaceous, lirne muclstone 
'main fossils are unidentified skeletal

f;ragments and brachiopods, in places
very massi-ve and unfossiliferous

?08"6-zo8.8 - fractures filted with uniden-
tified brown material, suspected to be
rusty dolomite

226.8-22?,0- - aIgal tayering or lamellar stroma-
toporoids

at 230.9 - algal layering (?) ?0% thin shelLed
brachiopods, very shalY

Dolomite 13" 0u

grey, argill-aceousu medium crystalline
dolomitic waekestoneu fossil content
20-30%, main fossils are coral-su brachio-
pods and unidentified skeletal fragnentst
Tha¡nopora most predorninant species,
mãffiFgrey to black, medi.um crys-
talline mudstone' rock has many shaly
Partings



2t+6 .4-Z5Z " 
6

z1z"6-253"6

?5j"6-z59 "z

?59,2-264,o

z6lt.o266,o

tVatt Mountain Formation (?)

266 "o-z1z.o

Sulphur Polnt Formation (?)

282"0460,5 Massive limestone - 78.5'

À 44
- IOI

2l+l+ "3-246,4 - detrital wackestone containing
Tha:ryropora, other tabulate coraL frag-
mentsu unidentified skeletal fragmentsu
at the base of the unit algal layering
or Ia¡rellar stromatoPoroids

Limestone 6,2'

blaeku shaly, ]ime mudstoneu relatively
unfossil-iferous except for some un-
identified skeletal fragments and a few
thin shelled brachiopods, some nodular
textureu pyrite associated with the
nodules

]-,inestone 1" 0 c

cut severely by calcite veinletsr con-
tains l0/" Thannopora fragments, marker
bed

Dolomite 5.6'
greyu fine crystalline, dolomitic mud-
stone

Nodular limestone - 4"Bn

blacko shaly, lime mudstone' grey nodulesu
fossil content 5-25%, mainly thin shelled
brachioPods

Li.nestone 2,0'

blaclc to grey, wacke-mudstoneu fossil
content L5-20%, matrixo fine grained
mudstone composed primarlly of uniden-
tified skeletal fragnents, main fossilsu
Thamnoporar lanel-Iar stromatoporoids,
crffis and brachiopods, rock has a
mottled texture

I,imey sandstone l-6 " O'

Brevo fine grained limey sandstoneu con-
tains lithoclasts, fossíl fragments'
rock has a very distinctive nottled appear-
ance
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Píne Point Formation (?)

360,5-566"0 Dolomite breceia - 205.5u

566.0 Bottom of hole
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APPEND]X - 4

Measured Outcrop Sections

The measured outcrop sections are located on two east-

west trending ridges that are found in the study area

(Figure 2 ). The top of the red weathering iVatt lliountain

Formation was used as a datum, from which sections were

measured upwards into the overlying shales, In places

where the lVatt Mountain Formation was covered the base of

the Reefal member was used as a datum.
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Section A

Locations west Nabesche River Latitude 56" L6o 03"
Longitude L23o ?6' 5?"

Section starts at top of red weathering sandstone bed - Watt
Mountain Formation and is measured upwardso

Footage Lithological Deseription

Slave Point Formation

Lower l/ludstone member 0 - 620

0 7 Limestone-70

blacku fine crysta]Line, lime wackestone¡
LO-I\/' fossil content, mainly scattered
Thamno-pora

? 11 Limestone - 4s

dark grey to blacku fine crystalline,
lirne wackestone-mudstone¡ less tlnan 5%
fossil content mainly scatbered braehio-
pods and gastropods

1L 54 Limestone - 43'

blabk, fine crystalline, argillaceous'
Lime mudstone¡ no fossils¡ clay content
S-tO%¡ at 20u two foot flaggy interval

5l+ 62 Limestone - B o

blacku fine crystalliner argillaceous'
lirne mudstone¡ s-LO% fossil content'
scattered brachiopods and Amphipora (?)

Reefa1 member 6z 11"8 o

6z 63 Dolomite 1 ¡

light Sreyu medium crystall-ineo dolomite
waókesionê-packstone t 2o-3o% fossil coll-
tento predominantly lamellar stromatopo-
roids and unidentified skeletal fragments

6l - 83 Dolonite and Lirnestone 2ol

dark grey, nedium crystalli4"u dolomite
wackeõtone-packstone t 20-30% fossil con-
tentu mainly Thamnpporas lanellar stroma-
toporoids u smãlf¡iachiopods, occasional



83-88

BB -93

93 118

Nodular member 118 ?tLo

118 20t Limestone - 83'

4a/- r()ì

overturned massive stromatoporoid heads
and unidentified skeletal fragments

6z - ?zu
blacku fine crystallineu dol-omite mud-
stone¡ less than tO/" fossils, unidentified
skeletal fragments and few crinoid fragments

78 - Bon
light g.rey¡ fine crystallineu lime wacke-
stone t 35-40/" fossil content mainly crlnoid
fragments

Limestone 5u

bl-ack, fine crystalline, argillaceous
Iime packstonel 70-80/, fossil content
mainly branching stromatoporoids, some
Thamnooora and lametlar stromatoporoíds.
Fõsñfffignents graded upwards into
smal1er grainsu Thamnopora and lamellar
stromatoporoids found only near bottom
two feet of this interval; clay content
up to 20%

Limestone - 51

light greyu fine ci:ys.ba1line, lirne mud-
stone, less than 10% fossils mainly
brachiopods and crinoid fragments¡ this
unit has a bloclcy appearance

Limestone I5o

light Srel¡ fine crystalline, lime wacke-
st<¡ne 7 2A-t+0/" fossi-l content mainly cri-
noid fragments a¡rd thin shelled brachiopods

95 tLso
main fossi-J-s are thick shelled brachio-
pods occasiolral massive stromatoporoid
head.s and near top of interval, Amphipora (?)

dark Srey¡ fine crystalline, argillaceous
lime mudstone exhibiting a nodular texture,
nodules sometimes are outlined by very
large brachiopod sheIls; l-ess than LA%
fossil content rnainly brachiopods



20L zLL

Upper

zLL

- 166

L?8 130u
dark Sreye fine crystalline, Lime wacke-
stone t 25-30% fossil content mainly cri-
noid fragurents and gastropods (?)

138 - L45',
fossil content may increase to 20/" mainly
brachiopods of various sizes

L7g - 181 o

blaeks fj¡re crystallineu ]ine wackestonet
2040f" fossil content mainly crinoid
fragments

l_Br+ r87'
bIack, fine crystaÌline, lime wackestone-
packstone¡ 50-60% fossil content mainly
brachiopods

189 - tg6'
lime mudstone becomes increasingly argillaceousE
clay content t5-20%s, alternating 6 ineh bede
containlng brachiopods and massive argillaceous
limestone

Argillaceous liurestone 10e

dark Sreyo fine crystallineu argillaceousg
line mudstone-wackestoner 5-I5% fossil-
content mainly brachiopods¡ clay content
20%, slaty cleavage, weathers light grey

Mudstone member ZLL 3L3'

26I Argillaceous limestone 50'

black, very fine crystalÌine, highly ar-
gillaceous, lime. mudstonet no fossils¡
ctay content 25-l+O%' slaty cleavage attitude
96"/+4ss thlnly bedded¡ contains vugs
filled with brown sandY soil

Z6L - 1'Lj Covered interval on top of ridgei contact with
Besa River Formation interpreted at 3t3'

End of section
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Seetion B

locatíon¡ West Nabesche River Latitude 56" L6' 53"
Iongitude 123' 25n L2"

Section starts at the top of a red weathering sandstone bed
Watt Mountain Formation and is measured upwards.

FootaEe Litholoeical Description

Slave Point Formation

Lower Mudstone member 0 - l+gn

0 tS Dol-omite Lsu

light BreVo fine to medium crystalJ.ine,
dolomite mudstone-wackestone¡ LO-20% fos-
sil contentu mainly Thamnopora¡ occurrences
of authigenic quartz crystal-s

L5 - 4g Argillaceous lirnestone - 3I+'

blaeku very fine crystalline, argillaceouÊ
lime mudstone¡ clay content L0-35%, earthy
Iumpy and. ropey weatherlng

28 - þ00
5-LO% fossil contentu scattered brachiopods
and gastropods

Reefal mernber 49 - 87'

t+g 6S Dolomi.te 16'

fight Brey¡ fine crystalli.e, dolomite,
waðrestonê-packstone ¡ 30-60% fossil content
mainly T-hamnopora (most abundant near bot-
torn oi ffiFváÐ; ianell-ar stromatoporoids
and occasional overturned massive stroma-
toporoid heads

65 73 Limestone 8e

b1ack, fine crystalline, lime packstone¡
70-e0% fossiL content mainly branching
stromatoporoidsg some lamellar stroma-
toporoids near the bottom of the interval
and scattered Thamnopora

73 - 83 Dolomite 100

light greyø medittm crystallineu dolomite'
mudstone¡ no fossils¡ crosscutting dolomite
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lKa
- r L-¡(,

veinlets¡ in places pseudobreccia

81 - 83u
20-30% fossil content mainly branching
and massive stromatoporoids

83 - B? Dolomite - þo

light Breyu medium crystallineu dolomite
breccia (r)l fragments vary in size from
t/B to 4 inches¡ they are lighter in colour
than the matrix

86 - B?'
6O% fossil content rnainly bra¡rehing and
massive stromatoporoids

ETrd of section

Section C

Location¡ West Nabesche Rj-ver Latitude 56" - !?u 04"
I-.,ongitude L23o 24u 38 ''

Section starts at the bottom of one foot thick lamelfar
stromatoporoid bed at base of Reefal member and is measured
upwards 

"

Fogtage - Lithologícal Desgription

Slave Point Formation

Lower Mudstone member covered

Reefalmember0 -47'
O 1 limestone - 1r

dark Sreyr fine crystalline, lime wacke-
stone-packestone t 20-30% fossil content
nainty lamellar stromatoporoids and un-
identified skeletal fragments

L-- L5 Linestone t+'
blacku fJ.ne crystallineu lime packstone-
wackestoner ?0-50% fossi] content pre-
dominantly massive stromatoporoids and
crinoid. fragmentsu few brachiopods

L5 22 Limestone - 70

dark grey, fine crystallineu line mudstonel
less than t0/" fossil content mainly thin
shelled brachiopods and crinoid fragments



22

28

3o

Nodular

4? 58

5e 6l

6t-9s

t la
- .L O\r'

28 Limestone - $o

dark greyo fine crystalline argillaceousu
lime wackestone¡ ?5-35% fossil content
mainly lamellar stromatoporoidsn Thamnopora
and brachiopod.s ¡ clay coñtent tT-W-

30 Limestone ?c

dark grey¡ fine crystalline, Lime packstone-
wackestonet 60-?O% fossil contento mainly
brar¡ching stronatoporoids and Thamnopora-

4Z ,Li-mestone !? ,

dark grey tg bl-ack fine crystalline lime
wackestone-packstone s 30-60% fossil content
mainly bracþiopodso branching stromatoporoids,
lamelLar (?) stromatoporoids j-n 1ower part
of the interval and scattered crinoids

45 - 47',
dark greyo fine crystal]ine, li.me wackestone¡
fossil content 30% mainly well preserved
brachiopods

member 47 95'

Limestone LL o

dark grey to black, fine crystallineu âF-gillaceous, Iirne mudstone¡ no fossilstjointed

Limestone - 5'

dark greyr medium crystalli-ne, lime mud-
stone | 5% fossÍl content rnainly scattered
erinoid fragments

L,imestone - 32'

dark grey to black, fine crystalline, ar-
gillaceous, lime mudstone¡ less thart 5%fossil content mainly seattered crinoid
fraguents and thin shelled brachiopodsl
clay content 10-20% increasing upward in
the intervalE rock has developed slaty
cleavage and has exfoliated parallel to
the cleavage



- 170 -

Upper Mudstone ¡nember 95 L55'

95 t55 Argillaceous limestone 60'

light grey, fine crystalline, argillaceouse
lime mudstone¡ no fossils¡ clay content
20-30%t contact with Besa River Formation
set first occurrence of brown shale

End of section
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